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A Birthday Drawing-room.—From Kensing
ton Palace I .walked through the Gardens and Hyde 
Park, and then through St. James’s Park and Palace. 
Heré I arrived just at the right time, about two o’
clock, to see the carriages go to the drawing-room on 
the birthday of William IV. If, besides all the per
sons properly belonging to Court, eighteen hundred 
other persons in full dress, paid their respects to the 
King, there were at least 900 carriages in motion, 
because, on an average, there were not more than 
two persons in each carriage. The carriages and 
horses were magnificent ; the servants and coachmen 
in state liveries of every colour, trimmed with gold 
laces and cords, breeches, and white silk stockings ; 
the servants wore large cocked hats, like those of our 
officers, while the coachmen had a very small hat, in 
the form of an equilateral triangle, beneath which ap
peared the bob-wig. There were also some persons, 
with wigs of differentlcinds within the carriages. But 
all this attracted my attention far less than the ladies, 
who were adorned with all the beauty of nature and 
art. As the procession moved slowly forward and 
was obliged to bait at every ten paces, I took the 
liberty of moving forward with the carriages, and of 
remaining by the side of those whif*i contained the 
most beautiful women. There is no dpportunity and 
probably no company in the world, where one may 
with greater convenience, I might alto say impudence, 
look the ladies in the face

second only to Sir Walter Scott ; Mrs. Fry, who 
cheerfully left the refinements of her own home, to 
do good to the destitute and vicious in their prisons, 
deserves a statue by the side of Howard ; Mrs. 
Somerville, notwithstanding the malicious assertion 
of Byron, has proved that female astronomers 
look at the

A Pair of Indian Girls.—The most attractive 
persons in the wigwam were two Indian girls, one 
about eighteen,—Jane, the hunter’s daughter, and her 
cousin Margaret. I was greatly struck with the 
beauty of Jane ; her feature# were positively fine, and, 
though of gipsey darkness, the tint of vermillio 
her cheek and lip rendered it, if not beautiful,

Her lisir which was of jetty black 
wassof^ and shining, and was neatly folded 
■forehead, not hanging loose and disorderly in shaggy 

as is generally the case with squaws. Jane 
was evidently aware of her superior charms, and may 
be considered as an Indian belle, by the pcculi 
she displayed in the arrangement of the black cloth 
muutle, bound with scarlet, that was gracefully wrap
ped over one should^ and fastened 
with a gilt broach. Ma

■hew to be moderate,—it would follow that the im
provement in the agriculture of Great Britain ainco 
the middle of the last century, has added to the annual 
consumable or disposable wealth of the 
amount equal to 360 millions of dollars ;—more than 
twice the total value of the cotton manufacture, and 
nearly three rimes the interest of the national debt.

This remarkable result has been accomplished, not 
only by very great improvements,—one might almost 
say, discoveries—in the processes of agriculture, but 
by enclosing common fields and wastes; six million» 
of acre» of such land having been enclosed and sub-

country, an

over her

moon for some better purpose than to 
ascertain whether there be a man in it; and who is 
disposed to dispute Lord Brougham’s assertion, thg^ 
Harriet Martineau, by her writings on political econo
my, is doing more good than any man in England ? 
Modern liieraturc contains abundant satire upon the 
vices and follies of women ; but invectives against 
the sex are by no means popular. Byron treats them 
in the true Turkish style, like voluptuous goddesses, 
or soulless slaves, ns his own caprices happen to be ; 
but a libertine will always write thus, because (as 
the old chronicler said of the troubadour) “ he know- 
eth nothing better.” Cowper and Wordsworth, and 
that sweet minstrel, Barry Cornwall, Lave praised 
us in a purer and better spirit, and thereby left to 
posterity a transparent record of their own virtue. 
The Irish are extremely warm-hearted people. Their 
well-educated women have an innocent gaiety, frank- 

and naïveté of manner, that it extremely bewitch
ing. As a people they are remarkably characterized 
by a want of foresight, and keen enjoyment of the 

The style of Irish 
cates this; being generally bright-eyed, fresh, and 
laughing. If a young couple were in love with each 
other, it would, in most cases, he in vain to remind 
them of their extreme poverty, with a view to incul
cate maxims of worldly prudence. The answer would 
be, “ Sure, two people eat no more when they’re to
gether, than they do when they’re separate and 
when told that they have a great deal of trouble and 
hard work in

attractive
gglccttljj &lmawacft.

Sun |Moon Full 
Rises. Sets. Rises. Ska. 
4 48 7 12111 44 ~1 9
4 47 7 13 Mom. 1 58 
4 46 7 14 0 41 2 54
4 44 7 16 1 25 3 58
4 43 7 17 1 59 5 15
4 42 7 18 2 25 6 83
4 40 7 20 2 48 7 41
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4 Wednesday -
5 Thursday
6 Friday
7 Saturday 
ft Sunday
9 Monday 
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divided by Acts of Parliament since the accession of 
George III. in 1760 
have also done much for the promotion of agriculture, 
by giving to every part of the country, a cheap con
veyance for its products to a market. The facts 
which the writer of this article lias gathered and con
sidered with much ability, fully justify the following 
remarks.

Roads, canals and railroads

at her left side 
rgaret was younger, of lower 

--» and though lively and rather pretty, yet 
wanted the quiet dignity of her cousin; she had more 
of the squaw in her face and Sgure. The two occu
pied a blanket by therr.eelves, ami were busily^engag- 
ed in working some most elegant sheaths of deer-skin, 
richly wrought over with coloured quills and beads; 
they kept the beads end quills in a small tin baking 
pan on their knees; but my old squaw (as I always 
e»ll Mrs. Peter) held her porcupine quills in her 
mouth, and the fine dried sinews of the deer, which 
they make use of instead of thread in work of this 
sort, in her bosom.—A Lady's Letters from the 
Backwoods of Canada.

Last Quarter, 7th day, 6h. 10m. evening.
“ The increase of manufactures and commerce io 

Great Britain since 1760 has been so very extraordi
nary—so unprecedented in tbe history of industry— 
that it has engrossed the almost undivided attention 
of most inquirers into our progress in wealth and 
civilization. But, how paradoxical soever the asser
tion may at first sight appear, we arc not sure that 
the improvement and extension of jpanufactures can, 
all things considered, he truly said to have materially 
exceeded the advances made in agriculture. The re
sults of manufacturing and commercial improvement 
—the great towns, the factories, warehouses, docks, 
and other vast establishments, and the increase of 
population and of wealth to which they give birth— 
arrest the attention of every one, and impress the 
mind with the most exalted ideas of their productive 
powers and capacities. Compared with them, the 
icsults of the most improved and skilful agriculture 
escape the public attention. They are spread over a 
wide surface ; they have nothing striking or imposing 
about them ; a crop of three quarters an acre does 
not appear very different from one of four quarters ; 
■nd a country imperfectly cultivated, especially if it 
be well wooded, may seem, to a common observer, 
to be little inferior to, if it do not surpass, one that is 
cultivated in the most approved and efficient manner, 

tureen, and about the consistency of soup. “Upon It is only when we survey them in the aggregate, 
this failure in the production (says our authority) he when we bring the scattered and singly inappreciable 
was frequently quizzed, and betrayed all the petulance results of agricultural industry into a collected mass, 
of a child, and more than a child's curiosity to learn that we become duly sensible of their magnitude and 
who had reported the circumstance.” At it the loss extreme importance ; and that the panegyrics of the 
of a whole day’s thought and labour was not enough ancients on agricultural industry seem to be almost 
to excite the petulant* of any man, let alone his be- as correct as they are eloquent.” 
longing to the genus irritabile ! A green apricot1 
tart is commonly considered the best tart that is made, 
but a green apricot pudding is » much better thing.
A beef-steak pudding, again, is better than the cor
responding pie, but oysters and mushroon are essen
tial to its success : a mutton chop pudding, with 
oysters, but without mushroons, is excellent.—Q 
tcrly Renew.

die (SarlauTt.

TO A SLEEPING CHILD.
From Profeasor Wilson's Poetical Works 

>u a thing of mortal birth,
Whose happy home is on the earth ? 
Does human blood with life embue 
Those heavenly veins of heavenly bine. 
That stray along thy forehead fair,
Lost 'mid a gleam of golden hair ?

that light and airy breath 
Steal from a being doom'd to death ; 
Those features to the grave be sent 
In sleep thus mutely eloquent?
Or art thon what thy form would seem, 

blessed stream ?

Art tho
beautv indi-present moment.

This special review, 
unique in its kind, far otherwise repays the trouble, 
or rather I should soy, uffords a more noble und 
greater pleasure, than a review of a body of soldiers. 
I fancied myself in the several situations of the fair 
individuals, and endeavoured to divine the thoughts 
of each by their looks. The personages in the first 
carriage who feared to take the lead, had far different 
feelings from the stately blondine who closed the 
train. Which

Puddings is. Tarts.—The comparative merits of 
tarts and puddings present a problem which it is no 
easy matter to decide. On the whole we give the 
preference to puddings, as affording more scope to 
the inventive genius of the cook, but we must insist 
upon a little more precaution in preparing them. A 
plum-pudding, for instance, our national dish, is hard
ly ever boiled enough, and we have sometimes found 
ourselves, in England, in the same distressing predica
ment in which Lord Byron once found himself in 
Italy. He made up his mind to have a plum-pudding' 
on his birthday, and busied himself a whole morning 
iu giving minute directions to prevent the chance of 
a mishap, yet, after all the pains he Had taken, and 
the anxiety he must have undergone, it appeared in a

Oh ! can

rearing a family of children, they will 
“ Sure, that’s what I’ve been always 
ey are distinguished for filial piety. 

The most nourishing food, and the best seat in their 
cabins are always appropriated to father and mother; 
and the grandchildren are taught to treat them with
respectful tenderness.---- Mrs. Child's History of
Women

The phantom of a
A human shape I feel thou art,
] feel it at my beating heart,
Those tiemora, both of sou) and sense, 
Awoke by infant innocence !
Though dear the forms by fanev 
We love them with a transient love ; 
Thoughts from the living would intrude 

J5v’n on her deepest solicitude :
But, lovely child ! tby magic stole 
At once into my inmost soul.

feelings as tby beauty fair.
And left no other vision there.
As for thy smile ! thy lip, cheek, brow. 
Even when I gaze, are kindling saow

1 equipage was the handsomest, which 
which dress was the richest, which the

simply rcplv, “ 
used to ” " Ththe poorest— 

most tasteful—which is the queen of the fête in re
gard to her peisonal appearance, or the endowments 
of her mind and heart. In the midst of these glittering 
equipages was an unfortunate hackney-coach, with a 
dirty driver, and a «till more slovenly footman. The 
lady who sat in it had, however, drawn up the wood
en blinds, bo that no one could see her. The incar
cerated beauty must have felt very uncomfortable, 
and I congratulated myself that I was not in her 
place, but had the free use of my limbs in the open air. 
—Raumer's England.

Tub Ska’s P.ottom.—The bottom of the basin 
of the sea seems to have inequalities like those of the 
surface of continents. Were it dried up, it would 
present mountains, valleys, and plains. It is covered 
almost throughout by an immense 
ceous animals, or those who have 
with sand and grain. A celebrated diver, employed 
to descend into the Strait of Messina, saw there, with 
horror, enormous polypi attached to the rocks, the 
arms of which, being several yards long, were more 
than sufficient to strangle a man. In many seas, the 
eye secs nothing but a bright sandy plain at bottom, 
extending for 700 miles, without an intervening ob
ject. But in others, particularly the Red Sea, it is 
very different ; the whole body of this extensive bed 
of water is a forest of sub-murine plants, corals, form
ed by insects for their habitations, branching out to a 
great extent. Here are seen the madrepores, sponges, 
mosses, sea-mushrooms, and various other things, 
covering every part of the bottom. The bed of many 
parts of the sea near America presents a very different, 
though a beautiful appearance. This is covered with 
vegetables, which makes it look as green as a mea
dow ; and beneath are seen thousands of turtle and 
other sea animals feeding thereon. The mountains 
of continents seem to correspond with what are called 
the abysseo of the sea. The highest mountains do 
not rise above 25,000 feet ; and, allowing for tbe never known to re-enter a house where a Itadly dres- 
effects of the elements, some suppose that tbe sea is sed Potar© had been seen. The importance attached 
not beyond 33,000 feet in depth. Lord Mulgrave by mother equally,, unimpeachable authority to the 
used, in the Northern Ocean, a very heavy sounding P°’Dt «• sufficiently shown by what took place a short 
lead, and gave out, along with it, cable rope to the ,ime 6mce the meeting of a club-committee special- 
length of 4680 feet, without finding the bottom. caJled for the selection of a cook. The candidates 
But the greatest depth hitherto sounded was by Cap- were en Englishman from the Albion, and a French- 
tain Scoresby, who, in the Greenland Seas, could mB,< recommended by Ude; the eminent divine to 
find no bottom with 1200 fathoms, or 7200 feet of whom we w*9 deputed to examine them, and
line. According to La Place, its mean depth is ,be ^ret 
about two miles, which, supposing the generally re
ceived estimate to be correct, as to the proportion 
the extent of the water bears to the dry land on the 
earth’s surface, would make about 200 millions of 
cubic feet of water.—Rev. C. Williams's World of 
Waters

With
quantity of testa- 
shells, intermixed

The Queen and the Quakeress.—In the 
autumn of 1818, her late Majesty, Queen Charlotte, 
visited Bath, accompanied by the Princess Elizabeth.
The waters soon effected such a respite from pain in 
the royal patient, that she proposed an excursion to a 
park of some celebrity in the neighbourhood, then the 
estate of a rich widow, belonging to the Society of 
Friends. Notice was given of the Queen's intention, 
and a message returned that she should be welcome.
Our illustrious traveller had, perhaps, never before 
held any personal intercourse with a member of the 
persuasion whose votaries never voluntarily paid 
taxes to “ the man, George, called King by the vain 
ones.” The lady and gentleman who were to attend 
the angust visitants had but feeble ideas of the recep
tion to be expected. It was supposed that the Qua
ker would, at least, say thy majesty, thy highness, or 
madam. The royal carriage arrived at the lodge of 
tbe park, punctual to the appointed hour. No prepa
rations appeared to have been made, no hoalesa nr 
domestics stood ready to greet the guests. The 
porter’s bell was wrung ; he stepped forth,deliberately, 
with his broad brimmed heaver on ; «md unbendingly 
accosted the lord in waiting, with “ What’s thy will, 
friend ?” This was almost unanswerable. “ Sure
ly,” said the nobleman, “ your lady is aware that her 
Majesty—Go to your mistress, and say tbe Queen is 
here.” “ No, truly,” answered the man, “needeth 
not, I have no mistress nor lacy ; but friend Rachael 
Mills expee'eth thine ; walk in !” The Queen and 
princess were handed out, and walked up the avenue.
At the door of the house stood the plainly attired 
Rachael, who, without even a courtesy, but with a 
cheerful nod, said, *• IIow's thee do, friend ? I am 
triad to sec thee and thy daughter, I wish thee well !
Rest arid refresh thee and thy people, before I show 
thee my grounds.”
person ? Some" condescensions were attempted, im
plying that her Majesty ci ne, not only to view the 
park, but to testify her esteem for the society to 
which Mistress Mills belonged. Cool and unawed, 
she answered, “ Yea, thou art right there. The 
Friends are well thought of by most folks ; but they 
heed not the pi aise of the world ; for the rest, many 
strangers gratify their curiosity by going over this
place ; and it is my custom to conduct them myself : I necessities, “hath made all nature beauty to tbe 
therefore I shall do the like by thee, friend Charlotte ! stiii.,in either sense these gem-spots of nature
Moreover, I think well of thee, as a most dutiful wife r°rin a delightful subject for the study of a conretn- 
and mother. Thou hast bad tby trials, and so had Pla[ive mind. But how much is this pleasure en- 
thy good partner. I wish thy grandchild well through hanccd, if we call in the aids of science to assist us 
hers.” (She alluded to the'Princess Charlotte.) It <yt“mi,"‘,'2 ,I|C more obvious beauties of the vegeta- 
was so evident that the friend meant kindly, nay hie kingdom. It will then be seen that every part of 
respectfully, that offence could not be taken.' She ' a fl,,vver> f,om th* gaudily painted and expanded 
escorted her guests through her estate. The Princess coroda, to th- hair-like filament which serves for its 
Elizabeth noticed, in the hen-house, a breed of pool- foundation, have all their obvious and essential func- 
try, hitherto unknown to her ; and expressed a wish lion6 '° perform. What can be more delightful than 
to possess some of these rare fowls, imagining that •<> walk with our Creator in the kingdom of his works? 
Mrs. Mills would regard her wish as a law ; but the The more we study them, the more we must admire 
the Quakeress quickly remarked, with characteristic their Perfecl adaptation to the truly godlike end of 
evasion, “ They are rare, hs thou sayest; but if any un*v"ersal good.. Indeed, there is not a season that 
are to be purchased, in this land, or in other countries xv*^ no* a^ord an abundant harvest of practical know- 
I know few women likelier than thyself to procure led*e to ,he inquiring ^mind. In this respect, the 
them with ease.” Her royal highness more plainly love,.v blossoms of spring are as interesting as the 
expressed her desire to purchase some of these she more matured beauties of summer; and we may 
now beheld. “ I do not titiv and sell,” answered commune as sweetly with the early snowdrop, when 
Rachael Mills. “ Perhaps you will give me a pair ?” it8 flmvere are bedecked with the frosts of winter, as 
persevered the princess with a conciliating smile. wben the eye rests on the richly tinted foliage of the
“ Nay,verily," replied Rachael, “ I have refused many au,umnal months.---- Partington’s Introduction to
friends ; and that which I have denied to my own B°Lany
kinswoman, Martha Ash, it becomes me not to grant What is Health.—I’ll fell you what it is, that 
to any. We have long had it to say that these birds you may love it better, put a higher value upon it, 
belonged only to our house ; and 1 can make no ex- «nd endeavour to preserve it with a more serious,
ception in favour of thine.” This is a fact. Some strict observance and tuition. Health is that which
friends, indeed, are less stiffly starched, but old Qua- make# your meat and drink both savoury and piea- 
ker families still titist wHb pique themselves on their taut, else nature's injunction, as eating and drinking, 
independent indifference tto rank, and respect their *ere a haul task and slavish custom. Health is that 
fellow mortals only in proportion to the good they which makes your bed easy and your sleep refresh- 
have done in their generation.—Court Journal. ing; that revives your strength with the rising nun,

^ and makes you cheerful as the light of another day,
The English Fair.—A great deal of vice pre- is that which fills up the ho.low and uneven places 

vails in England, among the very fashionable and the of your; carcass, and make» your body plump and
very low classes. Misconduct and divorces are not comely ; ‘tis that which dresseth you up in Nature’s
very infrequent among the former, because their mode richest attire, and adorns your face with her choicest 
of life corrupts their principles, and they deem them- colours. ’Tis that which makes exercise a sport, 
«elves above the jurisdiction of popular opinion ; the and walking abroad the enjoyment of your liberty, 
latter feel as if they were under the influence of pub- ’Tis that which makes fertile and incruaseth the na- 
lic censure; and feel it very difficult to be virtuous, rural endowments of your mind, and preserves them 

of extreme poverty, and the consequent long from decay, 
obstructions in the way of marriage. But the gene
ral character of English women is modest, reserved, 
sincere, and dignified. They have strong passions 
and affections, which often develope themselves jQ 
the most beautiful form.- of domestic life. They are, 
in general, remarkable for a healthy appearance, and 
an excellent bloom of complexion. Perhaps the world 
does not present a lovelier or more graceful picture 
than the English home of a virtuous family. In mo
dern times, no nation has produced a greater number 
of truly illustrious women. Hannah More 
vigorously as Johnson, and with far more of Chris- 
lia,, mildness ; Edgeworth, . novelist, i. I

that my spirits’* eye could see 
Whence buret those gleam# of ecstacy ! 
That light of dreaming soul appears 
To play front thoughts above thy years. 
Tbou emil’st as if thy soul were soaring 
To Heaven, and Heaven's God adoring 
And who can tell what visions high 
May bless an infant’s sleeping eye ?
What brighter throne can brightness find 
To reign on than an infant’s mind,
Ete sin destroy, or error dim,
The glory of the Seraphim ?

Oh!

POLAND.
Since the suppression of the Polish insurrection, 

accounts from that country have been few and far be
tween. Little more bas been known of the internal 
condition of the Poles, than that they were reduced 
to the most abject subjection to the Russian power.

Our readers remember the insolent address of the 
Russian Emperor, some months ago, to a deputation 
from the Polish diet of Warsaw. That address was 
■t first scarcely credited ; on account of the despotic 
terms in which it was couched. It however, proved 
to be a true version, and it excited the indignation of 
all liberal minded men in Europe and America. That 
address has been recently followed up by a move
ment which has attracted much attention in Europe, 
and been noticed at least by the British Government.
It appears that a body of troops of the three great 
northern powers,—Russia, Prussia and Austria—sell 
styled, “ the protecting powers,” on the 17th of Fe
bruary, entered Cracow, and took possession of that 
city and the territory of‘‘the Republic.” 
vading corps was under the command of the Aus
trian General Traumensteinburg.

It would seem that the three powers had previous
ly demanded of the Senate of Cracow,.the expulsion 
of certain citizens of the Republic who had been dis
tinguished in the attempted Polish Revolution, and 
that the Senate had neglected to have them expelled. 
The object of the invasion wen to consummate the 
expulsion ; as soon as the army arrived, those unfor
tunate citizens, to the number of 189, were immedi
ately put under arrrsr, and it was supposed tbit they 
would be transported to America. A military Procla
mation was made in reference to the demand of ex
pulsion, in which it was said :

“ This demand h:is not been complied with by the 
Government of Cracow, notwithstanding the means 
generally offered to it.” At the conclusion of this 
proclamation he says, “ Meantime the operations of 
the Administration and judicial authorities of the Re
public experience ho interruption ; of course, how
ever, they are subordinate to the military authority in 
the measures that relate to the public safety, and the 
clearing of the territory of the Republic.” A second 
proclamation enjoins those individuals, not natives of 
the Republic, who in the capacity of officers, subal
terns, ur privates in the former Polish#rmy, or who 
in any other manner took an active part in the late 
Polish revolution, to quit the territory within the term 
ol six days, in the manper already stated, with the 
threat of severe punishment for them, and those who 
may harbor and conceal them, even such as bare 
been admitted into the tifctl or military art Vice of the 
Republic, or have acquired the-rights’{of citizens, in 
the event of ngn-complianco.”] y

On this intelligence readi ng England, iri the House 
of Commons, on the 1st of March, Sir Stratford Can
ning called the attention of Lord Pal merit oh to the 
subject, And asked for information. He alluded to 
the Treaty of Vienna, which forbade the entrance of 
an armed force into the capital, and inquired if the 
Government intended to notice t^e

In reply, Lord Palmerston admitted that they bad 
read in the newspapers similar statements, but that 
the government bad received no official, information 
on the subject. At the tame time Lord P. «aid it 
was not improbable that the three powers had taken 
possession of the place; in violation of the Treaty of 
Vienna. He added that the government woyld di
rect their immediate attention to the subject, but trust
ed the House would not at that moment 
saying what further course they intended to pursue.

The effect of this intelligence and of the language 
of Lord Palmerston, was to depress the London 
stock market, from an apprehension that the unprin
cipled and domineering policy of Russia, backed by: 
Prussia and Austria, would teed to a general 
Boston Centmel «$" Gazette.

Test of the Moral Qualities op a Host.— 
In the course of the article on “ Gastronomy and 
Gastronomers," in our 107th number, we quoted a 
remark of the late Earl of Dudley, to the effect that 
good melted butter is an unerring test uf the moral 
qualities of your host. A distinguished connoisseur, 
still spared to the world, contends that the moral 
qualities of your hostess may, in like manner, be test
ed by the potatoes, and he assures us that ha was

Oh I vision fair ! that I could La
Again as young, as pur 
Vain wish !.. the rainbow's radiant form 
May view, but cannot bravo tbe storm ! 
Years can bedim the gorgeous dye* 
That paint the bird of paradise,
And years, so fate lias order'd, roll 
Clouds o’er the summer of tbe soul ;
Tat sorooUm— sudden sights of grace,

as the gladness of thy face,
Oh ! sinless babe ! by God are given. 
To charm the wanderer back to H

Such

The in-ifclisrcllanca.

CHURCH STATISTICS IN ENGLAND. 
Tbe total number of congregations in Englsnd, 

separate from the Established Church, at the present 
time stands thus :

Roman Catholics..........
Presbyterians ........... .
Independents .................
Baptists..........................
Calvinistic Methodists ..
Wesleyan Methodists ...
Other Methodists..........
Quakers........................ .
Home Missionary and other Stations

question he put to each was—“ Can you boil 
r Quarterly Review.a potato........ 416

197 Elopement and good Generalship.-Wednes
day a great sensation was created in Stockton-upon- 
Teec, by the elopement, on the preceding evening, 
of a fashionable young couple for Gretna Green. 
The gentleman, who has just attained his maturity, 
is a young soldier whose regiment is at Plymouth, 
and eldest son of a well known clergyman and magis
trate near Northallerton ; the lady, who is about the 
same age, is one of the nieces of a retired solicitor of 
great wealth at Stockton. The happy youple started , 
from the latter place in a post chaise at six o’clock on 
Tuesday evening ; but on reaching Durham, the 
gallant son of Mars, though ardent with love, yet" 
with the cool head of an experienced general, dreading 
pursuit, which he was certain would be quickly made, 
resolved to halt in that city rather than incur the risk 
of being th watted in his purpose by undertaking the 
more protracted and hazardous trip to Gretna. The 
ruse proved successful ; for within a few hours two 
gentlemen, relatives of the fugitives, arrived in hot 
pursuit at their retreat, the half-Moon Inn, and de
manded admittance by a furious attack at the bells, 
doom. and windows, which was obstinately resisted- 
by Boniface oh account of the lateness of the hour, 
who, however, assured the gentlemen on his honour, 
that there were no such parties io his house, but they 
had taken coach to Lhirlington. The pursuers, on 
hearing this and never doubting such an assurance, 
and, moreover, unable to gather any intelligence from 
the post-boy who had driven the couple, or the ostler 
at the inn, both of whom were completely 
ed by the liberal treatment they had experienced, im
mediately started off for Gretna ; where, on learning 
that the tnan of iron had not been honoured with a 
job that week, they lay in ambush for some time, in 
anxious expectation of the arrival of ttyé lovers, cal
culating to pounce upon them, on the very threshold 
of the “ Smiddy." They, however, waited in rain, 
doubtless not less to their chagrin than disappoint
ment at being so completely outwitted : and thus the 
happy pair were left at Durham to hare the Gordian 
kuot tied at their leisure, and unmolested tin* follow- 

— Tyne Mercury.

1840
......... 1201
......... 427
........ 2818
.........  666
......... 396

What could be said to such a
The Pleasures of Botany.—The humblest 

•lower that grows is really a wonder of the creation. 
Whether xvc view it simply as a temporary pan of 
the vegetable whose use is the reproduction of the 
species proceeding from tbe plant but to form a new 
race of vegetables, or whether we look at it as one of 
those beautiful creations of a bountiful Providence, 
who, not content with ministering to our eubtantial

y"
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Total of Nonconformist Congregations in 
England alone 

Now it appears from the best authorities, that the 
number of Episcopalian churches and chapels in Eng
land is 11,825, giving to the estahli-hed denomination 
3.411 more places of worship than are possessed by 
all ihe other denominations united.

The population of the many parishes is very small, 
a* 1# evident from the following sun..narv, which we 
extract from the Report of hie Majesty’s Commis
sioner» on the Poor Laws.

. 8414
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Parishes, &c., with a population 

10 souls ........
20 .... ......

2 to 
10 to
20 to 50............
50 to 100............

100 to 200 ............
200 to 500
500 to 800
800 to 1000

2000
8000 .........
4000 ...........
5000 ...........

From 5000 to 10000 ...........
From 10000 to 50000 ...........

From 1000 to 
From 2000 to 
From 8000 to- 
From 4000 to
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From A0000 upwards ......................
Thus it appears, that there are 6,303 parishes in 

England alone, that have only an average population 
of 120 souls each. Now it must be remembered, 
that about three tenths of that number are children 
under ten years of age, and other two tenths are made 
of the sick and the aged ; it is therefore obvious, that 
if we assume that all the villagers are disposed to go 
to church—but, alas 1 how unlikely an assumption ! 
—there will not be an average of more than sixty 
persona who can attend public worship in each of 
these parish churches. We should like to learn the 
average number of those who do attend them We 
are disposed to believe, that were all the sections of 
the nonconformist body in England to return all the 
places which are used by them exclusively as places 
of public worship, they would find that the gross 
number, both of places and attendants, would ap
proximate very near to, if not actually exceed, that of 
the Established Church. If this assumption be cor
rect, we come to the conclusion, that the voluntary 
principle in religion has enabled the Nonconformists 
to provide by their ministers an equal amount of re
ligious instruction with that afforded by a richly en
dowed establishment, while they have at the same 
time, been burdened with its imposts.—London Con

gregational Magazine.
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K/ENGLISH AUttlCULTUItL. i■f.Edinburgh Rèview.—The January number of this 
work has been received by Messrs. Otis, Broaders & 
Co., agent* for Foster’s Republication of the London, 
Edinburgh, Foreign,Aud Westminister Reviews.

The third article in the Review is vigororus and 
interesting. It relates to English Agriculture ; and 
the writer undertakes to shew, that there has been 
as great an improvement in this particular, and an 
improvement resulting in as positive and important 
advantages to the nation, hs in any or all the manufac
tures of the country. A single statement places this 
in strong 1 ght. In 175^, the population of Great 
Britain was about seven and a half millions. In 1831, 
this population had increased to sixteen millions and 
a half ;—a ratio of growth of nearly 220 per cent ! 
An increase wboiiy unparalleled in any other Euro
pean country. Now, the improvements in llritieh 
Agriculture since 1755, have provided a supply of

y
:

Tricks of London Sharpers upon Countrymen.— 
On Tuesday morning, James Gray, a countryman, 
went to town from Orselt, in Essyc, with 22 sove
reigns and a £5 note deposited in a bag in his «mill 
clothes pocket. As he walked along the streets 
staring about him, he was accosted by two men nepr 
Temple-bar, who imitated tbe country dialect, and st 
length prevailed upon him to accompany them ta the 
Cock and Magpie public house in Drury-lane. They 
then treated Gray to some liquor, and began to talk 
to him about thieves and schemers in London, and 
how necessary it was for eotintrymen"*to be on their 
guard against such fellows. They then induced biro 
to exhibit his money, and under the pretence of plae- 

fond for this additional nine millions of inhabitants ; ing it carefully in bis fob-pocket for safety, they trans- 
ami supposing one with another consumes about forty ferred a flash note and some coppers instead*of the 
dollar# worth of raw produce in,the year^c-an esti- £27, and left the house soon uftsrwerde, when th* 
mate which the best tables and calculation! would robbery was discovered.

\
'A.■on account

. :A Beauty.—As Lady Elizabeth passed the line 
of pet sons seated and standing in thick array, there 
was heard an involuntary murmur of “ How glorious
ly handsome she is!” Who that understands wo
men’s beauty, does not know that even a handsome 
woman is nt times twice as handsome as she is at 
others ? Who that is herself endowed wirh the gilt 
of beauty, has not experienced this, and occaAonaliy 
felt imbued with a more than usual power of capti- 

j vation rwZ'/ie Devoted.

ft . '
Xb\ > f "

X
Female Eyes.—If women would but consider 

what powerful, what dangerous, and—speaking of 
man’s happiness 01 misery—destructive weapons eyes 
are, they might, perhaps, be a little more careful in 
using them.—Gilbert Gurney.
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William Cri 
Delegates app 
proceed to En 
of the Provim 
and, we learn, 
course of next

hus ul«lost rendered It * work of no-j nigbl. end cro»6 ««elnioeit ihe witneesc» for lhe proie- 
1 cution. It is ol course under choir advice that the 
prisoner hat declined answering any question in rela
tion to the charge against him.—The Court of Ses- 

The sions met on Tuesday at 12 o’clock, and received 
from the Grand Jury a true bill of indictment against 
Robinson for the murder of Ellen Jewett. He was 
brought into court, and informed by the Recorder of 
the finding of the Grand Jury, to which he listened 
with the greatest possible unconcern ; and in the 
course of the afternoon he was removed to the Belle- 

prison to await trial—New York Observer.
We have now in this city, it is said, more foreign

ers than are to be found in the whole of the Southern 
In the summer of 1830 there were in the

As the population of England increases, the con- I popular, turn 
sumption of wine diminishes, now scarcely making H I cessity. 
quart u-hcad to each individual, while the spirits von- Madrid, Fell. 25. — A tire broke out yesterday 
suined are more than a gallon for every man, woman, I morning in une of the vaults ol the magnificent palace 
and child in the empire. where her Majesty resides when m Madrid.

We have just learned, on the very beet authority, offices of the President of the Council are in the s.uno 
that ministers intend to propose to parliament a grant building. The place where the hre a

f ffT; “V*. *• <=""» H*»- ?rl eland Schools. Caledonian Mercury. extinguished cinders which were left there imprudent-
1-rom returns of affidavits of debts it appears in , rfhe flamo d for two or. three hours with 

two years and a half 70,000 persons have been arrest- eat fury . llUt by prompt and great exertions they 
cd in and about London, the law expenses of which were soon subdued. Six hundred orrohaa (15,000 lbs.) 
amount to no less a sum than half a million. of wax are said to have been consumed ; and the total

His Majesty’s ship Jupiter arrived at the Cape of loss is computed at three millions of reals, including 
Good Hope on the 14th of December with the Go- I the damage done to the building.
vernor General of India, Lord Auckland on board__l
The country at the Cape was looking beautiful, and 
the crops in general heavier than before observed, 

damage, however, had

able Fish sold yesterday in this town for sixteen shil
lings and six pence pel- quintal.—Halifax Royal Gaz.LATEST NEWS.

Quick Sailing.— It has often been asserted by the 
Americans, and by their admirers here aud elsewhereN 
that British vessels are inferior to American in poiut 
of speed. One fact, however, is worth a thousand 
arguments in proof of any assertion. The John Por
ter has recently completed four voyages between Li- 

Halifax within

Canada._In the House of Commons, on the 15th
of February, the following conversation arose on the 
subject of Canada. We fear that when the résulta of 
the Provincial Session reach England, both parties 
will change their tone : —

Mr.- Roebuck said that, as he understood the hon 
Under Secretary for the Colonies had not made up 
his mind upon the subject of his (Mr. Roebuck s) 
motion for a copy of the instructions given to Lord 
Goeferd and the Commissioners appointed to inquire 
into the grievances complained of in Lower Canada, 

be wished to have a private conference with 
peeling it, it would perhaps be as well were 

be to postpone his motion for the jiresent.
Sir George Grey said lie had quite made up 

mind on the subject, and was prepared to state 
views to the house. The House of Assembly had 
shown that they were actuated by the most honest 
and ardent wish to promote the interests of the Co
lony. As, however, there was now a fair prospect of 
adjusting the differences between this country and 
Canada, he thought that while négociations were still 
pending it would be extiemely injudicious, aud might 
lead to great inconvenience, if the instructions given 
to the commissioners were to be made public. Ex
cept on these grounds, he had no objection whatever 
to the motion.

Mr. Roebuck observed, that as Ills object was the 
same as that of his Majesty's Government, namely, 
to conciliate, he would accede to the hon. gentleman's

Scarcity o 
that are makii 
several nexvly 
•al of the Ba 
become extret 
deed, that Bjl 
at eight to ti 
■tan«L/been sc

A

the undermentioned pe-verpool and 
riods of time,, viz.

Sailed from Liverpool.
March 19, 1835 
May 27, “ 
Aug. 18, “ 
Dec. 7, “

Returned.
May 17, 1835 59
Aug. 7, «
Nov. 12, “
Feb. 12, 1836 

pletinjr four voyages in ten months and twenty-

72 “,e 
7G '•

him res 67 " lb.
state of New York forty eight thousand and some odd 
hundreds more aliens than were contained in Viginia,
N. Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississip
pi, Louisiana, Kentucky, Missouri, and the territory 
of Florida.—lb.

Some idea may be formed of the existing pressure 
in the money market, from the fact, recorded in the 
Star of Monday, that five hundred dollars had been 
given on Saturday last for the loan of $30,000 for 
one day.—[N. Y. Emigrant.] f

In the February number of the London Mechanics 
Magazine, it is stated that Mr. llanney, the very 
intelligent engineer of the “ Nexv Orleans and Nash
ville Rail-road Company,” has actually contracted 
wilh Mr. Stephenson for a locomotive engine which 
will drag a load of 230 tons at the rate of 60 miles 
per hour ! The road is to be built with a view to 
Jear this unprecedented combination of velocity and 
weight.

Famine among the Cattle.—We learn from various 
parts of the country, that the scarcity of hay is so 
gn-at that cattle are dying for want of food. 'The 
snow to the north of us is still very deep, and in some 
instances paths have with great trouble been made 
into the woods, that cattle might gain some mean* of 
subsistence there. Many horses have been killed, as 
not being worth the usual cost of keeping them, or 
to prevent their starving. The sheep, it is said, have 
been great sufferers.—Salem Landmark.

The Legislature of Massachusetts have voted to 
take away the charters of the State Bank of 
and the People's Bank of Roxbury, for usurious prac
tices in violating the law regulating interest and ex- 

. change. They had taken more than legal interest 
by ingenious devices to get round the law. The re
port recommending the forfeiture of the charters of 
the two banks was accepted by the following 
Yeas 187; Nays 138. Whole number voting 325.

The band ol incendiaries by which Boston has been 
so long infested, appears to be more active than ever 
in its efforts at mischief. No less than eight tires 

6th inst., but wo are happy to hear 
that they were speedily extinguished.

Six bales of cotton were unpacked recently at Nash
ville, their unusual weight having excited suspicion, 
when they were found to contain about twelve hun
dred pounds ol stone, wood, &c. These disgraceful 
frauds, which have occurred hut too frequently of late, 

alculated to do irreparable injury to the 
trade of the South.

It is stated as a remarkable fact—and it is so—that 
the church at Southampton, Mass, which was organ
ized in 1743, has had but two officiating clergymen „ 
since that time. One of them served the parish in 1# 
that capacity 60 years, and the other is holding on yet.

The baggage car on the Boston and Providence Rail
road caught fire on Tuesday, and before the lire could 
be extinguished, very considerable destruction took 
place among the passengers' luggage. The mail for 
Providence was destroyed.

The bunking house of the United States Bank at 
Philadelphia, has been purchased by Thomas P. 
Cope, Esq. for $388,000.

A great deal of attention is attracted at present to 
a coal-mine discovered a short time since in the town 
of Mansfield, Maes., on the line of the Boston and 
Providence rail-road, and an enormous rise of land 
lyiag in the vicinity has'been the consequence. If, as 
is stated, the coal is as good or beter than the Anthra
cite or Pennsylvania, the discovery will be of immense 
importance to Massachusetts and Rhode . Island, as 
its transportation can be effected sritfi facility to the 

rgest cities in New England.
The ship Fortitude has arrived at Boston in 104 

days from Calcutta, laden with a freight of 1400 tons 
weight and measurement of merchandize ; being the 
largest cargo ever brought to that port, and valued at 
about $400,000.

A wealthy citizen of Philadelphia—Jonas Preston 
—recently deceased, has left by bis will a large por
tion of his property, amounting, it is said, to nearly, 
two hundred thousand dollars, for the endowment 
of a lying-in-hospital, for indigent married
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THE OBSERVER.Much , been done by the locusts, 1 HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS,
which were in such extraordinary numbers in some „ , , . , ,, , v ,pince, that considerable alarm wa, excited for the O-F'»" »S Antonio by the Mes,cam under Santa 
safety of the gardens and late crops, es well a, the Anna• and “' J™
pasturage. We give below, from the New Orleans American

The arrival of the Abram, another of the Davis’ °f th= **>■ <*lt. the particular, of the fall ol’the for. 
Straits whalers, has been the source of much satisfac- ,rc™ °f St' Antonio on Sunday, the 6th of March, 
tion, a, the stale of health of the crew, as well as of and the massacre of it. garrison of 182 men. H.
the crews of the lost ships, a portion of which .he L^than'‘teTlimes their number! and were finely 

had on hoard, ,s so goad as to lead to the hope that 0verp0„,„,d by the accession to the enemy 
the men of the vessels still ice-bound will successfully reinforcement of 2 or 3,000 men ur.der Santa Anna 
resist the inclemency of the season, and that the himself, making the odds in the final struggle more 
sacrifice of human life originally dreaded will not take than 20 to 1.

request, and not prêts his motion. At the same time p]ace_ | jearD fiy the pRssengers of the schooner Cu-
thc House would perhaps allow him to luiy a fexv Liverpool, March 1.—We regret to state, that manche, 8 days from Texas, that the war has assumed
words as to the present state of Canada. 1 e on. about half-past six o’clock this'morning, a hoüsc on a serious character. On the 25th Feb. the Texian
Gentleman had said, and he (Mr. Kocbuc ■; was mos South side of Thomas street, near South John I Garrison in Bexar of 150 men commanded by Lieut,
glad to hear it, that the House of Assemb > a out j etreeti fcjj down and buried the whole of the inmates, Col. B. Travis, was attacked by the advance division
much to conciliate the Government and the people ; I lo tbjj nuinb#,r „f oq meil| women, and children, of Geu. Santa Anna's army consisting of 2000 men,
n.id Lord Guslurd, by his conduct as Governor, mid Workmen were immediately employed to extricate the who were-repulsi-d with the lose of many killed, be-
done all lie could to conciliate the people of Loxvor eu(ferer9i and jn tbo course of two hours all of them tween 500 and 800 men, without the loss of one man
Cftnada with the Government ot Great Britain. e werc out, sjx Gf whom were dead, and most of I of the Texians. About the same time Col. Johnson
would take the opportunity of saying that Lord Los- tbe*rcst frightfully bruised, who were taken to the with a party of 70 men, while reconnoiterimr to the
ford's power to do so ivns in no slight degree attribu- I jQgrn-.arv, some of them we understand with but slight I westward of San Patricio, was surrounded in the
table to the hon. and learned member for Dublin. Ho bopes ‘recovery. night by a large body of Mexican Troops. In the
had had no communication with that horn and learned The cause of the falling of the building has not yet morning the demand of a surrender was made by the 
member ; but as he had been often chafed with ere- J been ascertajned> ]t j8| however, supposed that the Mexican commander, unconditionally, which was re
nting confusion, he (Mr. Roebuck) felt much gratih- | foundatjon 0f the house had been somewhat under- fused ; but offer was made as prisoners of war which 
cation in bearing testimony to the fact that the hon. mjned hy some digging which was going forward im- was acceded to by the Mexicans—but no sooner had 
and learned gentleman's name nnd iccommendation mediatelj adjacent lo the ruins. the Texians marched out of their quarters and stack-
had been the harbinger of pesce to the Colony, and The donations and Rulmrrintions for the relief of the I C(1 their arms than a general fire was opened upon had done much toward. =0"‘lnu™6 ,,sU.tr...ed Prole,tant clergy in Ireland, amounted, on them h, the whole Mexican force. The Texian. nt. 
with tins country. H* k»I the "“"t the ldlh of February, to more than *400,000. tempted to «.cape, hut on y three of them succeeded
that the hon. and learned gentleman did all that he ondnn Courier stares that a meotinir with one of whom was Colonel Johnson,could to prepare the minds of the people of Canada, ‘/J® London Courier states that a meeting, witn BetW(;en lhe 2Jlh Feb. and 2d March, the Mexi- 
to receive in a spirit of conciliation all Lord Gosford's hostile mteiit, had taken place between Capta cans were employed in forming entrenchments around
proposition». Lord Gosford, acting in the same epi- Marryutt and Mr. N. P. Willis ; but the seconds tU Alam0f and bombardingelhe place. on the 2d 
rit, had done all in his power to conciliate the people, prevailed upon them to examine into the causes of Cul Travis wrote that 200 shells had been thrown 
He (Mr. Roebuck) was sorry to say that this conduct the quarrel before they resorted to the irons, where- jnto tbe Alamo without injuring a man—on the 1st 
on the part of the Governor had called down upon upon they explained, and parted without exchanging March, the Garrison of the Alamo received a rein- 
him the most virulent abuse by a party which had hi- shots. forcement of 32 Texian» from Gonzales, having forced
therto called themselves the Constitutional and Eng- I Accounts from Lisbon state that a schism had bro- their way through the enemy's lines, making the 
lish party ; but ho trusted and believed that the laud- ben out between the Queen, nnd the Ministry relative number in the Alamo 182 men.
able efforts of the Noble Lord would be crowned with t0 tbe appointment of the Husband of Donna Maria, as On the 6th of March, about midnight, the Alamo 
success. He begged to withdraw his motion. Commander in Chief of the Army. It is alleged that was assaulted by tbe whole force of the Me

In the House of Commons, 19th Feb., Col. Sib- the Minister of War has refused to sign the appoint- commanded by 
thorp complained of being annoyed by persons attend- ment and that the Queen insists upon it. It was there- was desperate until daylight, 
jng in the lobbies, anxious to forw.rd railwav bills, fore expected that a change tu her advisers would be belonging to the Texian Ga
h! said that he considered railway, 1 A^Jhate on Spanish .Fait, took p.aee in
ten, of gambling, calculated only to lill he pocket Common.” Feb. 29th, in which ihe mini,- until the' whole w„ hutcLred. One worn - '
of attorneys and engineers nnd gave nonce that m decillcdl (avor „f the interference of Dickinson, and anegro.f Col. Travis, were
future, whenever a railway bill came before the House, I V nL,tnao ne «.mirimr the lirosueritv persons whose lives were spared. We rear
he would move that the company should not be at ' ^ ! IP ® P P that Col. David Crocket and companion, .Mr.
liberty to sell a single share until the works should 01 "PalV- ... re- •„ and Col. Bonham of S. C. were among the numberbe completed. The 'ntell,Kcncc fro.m.SP“n ,s ,not impmtmf. No 1^ ^ BbwÇ wa, murdercd in *his bed, „ick

1 ____ event of consequence hud taken place al thé scut of Ij helple98 Ge„ Co| on entering the fort ordered
New Houses of Parliament—Mr. Charles Bar- war; there had been marchings and counter march- the aervant of Travis to point out the body of 

rv, tbe author of the design entitled to the highest ings, some changes of position, and a few skirmishes, |,i8 master ; he did so, when Cos drew his sword and 
premium, is en architect well known ns having erect- in which both sides, as usual, claimed the victory, mangled the face aud limbs with the malignant feeling 
ed the Travellers Club House in Pall Mall, and some The war still continued to be characterized by the of a Camauche savage—The bodies-of the slain were 
tasteful Gothic churches. Ilia design for the new m0st cruel and revolting barbarities inflicted upon thrown into a mass in the centre of tbe Alamo and 
Houses of Parliament is magnificent. He sweeps prjsonere. burned—the loss of the Mexicans in storming the
away all the present buildings of the House of Lords v Extract of a letter from an officer in the British place was not less than 1000 killed and mortally 
and Commons, together with Stephen's Chanel, the Auxiliary Force, dated Vittoria, Feb. 22 “ We wounded, aud as many wounded, makingwith their
cloisters, the King’s entrance, &c., and on this site, are in here| althoogh the black fever (a combi- loss, in the first assault, between 2 and 3000 men.
stretching elong the Thames, between Westminster nalion of typhus with all that is dreadful) continues The flag used by the Mexicans was a blood-red one, 
hall, and the river, arranges his new buildings. The iu horrible ravages. We have received accounts that m place of the constitutional one. Imrocdmtelv alter 
plan is regular; the elevation shows a splendid facade Mina is to be Ommaoder-in-chief. The reign of I the capture, Gen. Santa Anna sent Mrs. l>ickmeon 
towards ihe Thame, the principal feature of which llUro! ug is over ! Cordova, a Carliet at heart, is got and the servant to Genera! Houston’s Camp, accom- 

ichlv decorated massive tower, 170 feet high, I r,d Qf The war will now be prosecuted in earnest, pauied by a Mexican with a flag, who was bearer ol 
cety ; the style is highly ornamental, and the Queen's army, which is a very tine one and a note from Santa Anna, offering the Texians peace 

and of the best period of gothic architecture. The only wanto lo bti properly officered, allowed to have and general amnesty, if they would lay doxyn their 
cost is spoken of as at least a million. some real fighting. Balmaceda has been recaptured, arms and submit to his government. General Hous-

The Princess Sophia has very narrowly escaped and the artillery which the Carliste so laboriously ton's reply was, True sir, you have succeeded in kill- 
being burnt tu death at Kensington Palace, by her drew over the mountains, taken in the fort, and mg some of our brave men, but the Texians are 
clothes taking fire ; early assistance being rendered, brought in here safely yesterday." yet conquered. The eifcet o tb* W of B
ahe fortunately received but trifling injury. A French company has, it is stated, made an offer throughout Texas was electrical.—-Every man

ne Army of England.—Jiy .be =.«im.,„ of ,he Spanish Government to boy the dbui* b,U -Id, „..,h. ,.6. - ^
1836-7, there appears to be, of all ranks, 101,039 ; whieh, conformably to the royal decree, are o be put ^ not ^ ^ 4Q(M) riflem 
being forty-eight men more than last year. Of this up for sale, with the exception of one at each church. tQ [he nrmy wheQ the Cuma 
number, 19,720 are of India; leaving 81,319 for the The sum which the Spanish Treasury expects that I ^5^ |beir revenge on the Mexicans.
United Kingdom and the Colonics for effective ser- this sale will produce, is 65,000,000francs, (£2,000,- Gen. Houston had burned Gonzales, and fallen back
vice. In the non-effective service, there is a decrease 000.) ------ I on the Collnrado with about 1000 men. Col. Fan-
of 2 306 men, and a saving of £38,000 3s. 9d., a< Poland.—It may not be unknown to the public, I «ing was in the Fort at Goliad, a very strong position, 
compared with last year—whereas, on th9 whole lhat Cracow, an ancient city of Austrian Poland, «ell supplied with ammunition and provisions, with
there is an increase in charge of £76,550 Is. 10d.r with its little territory of twenty-four square miles, JJ® routine,mention nf tlm nannle or Texas
though there i, .lecreatm in number, of2,25fMeav- „„ declared . free nnd neutral .rate by the treaty of to ,li,ando,!,dlill lheir occupati„„. and pur.uit. of 
mg an increased amount to be provided for of £142,- Vienna, m 1815. A number of fugitive I oles here a||d contjnue jn aim9 u„til every Mexican cast
626 4s. 5d. sought refuge, who were driven from their native of the Rio del Nort< ghaî| bc exlermiDated.

London, March 8—The transactions in Railway homes by the cruel tyranny of the Russian Autocrat -fhe Alamo or Elm tree fort which was thus brave-
shares h ’ :n activity materially to-day, Qn the last subjugation of their country. The Go- My defended, is on the east side of the river, while the

meared" before to have pas- vernment of Cracow is a Republic, and although the town of Bexar is on the west side. The fort is of
able calculation, pOpU|atj0n 0f jts whole territory scarcely exceeds stone, covering an area of about two acres, and with

10 bring about the earlier ^ so, M<J(>d as 0|| oasil of |„p|)yi f,.rulr wall. 18 or 20 feet high. The river between the 
t people arc prepared to ex- f ,h dmrt of despotism around it. Here town end the fort i. very narrow,
is the eagerness of those en- * p f j a.vlum in As every Texian soldier in the garrison perished,

i, that there are parties who many of the unfortunate Po industrious we slial1 probably never know many of the particulars
t liera .hares to clear by which they could resume their various mdu.triou, q[ the ^ Tll„ fo|lowing are given

j.UOO, or even £100,000, occupations umong » friendly people of their <™n j„ „ |eller of General Houcton on the authority of a 
and hold out for further I language and religion. But the savage and relentless jyexjcaili wbo 8(ates that he escaped from the fort :

tion of mo-1 spirit of extermination which the Emperor Nicholas I The Alamo was attacked on Sunday morning at 
ind its way 1 breathes against this brave people would not spare dawn of day, by about 2,300 Mexicans, and was 

considerably to the ex- j them cvcn this little haven of rest; and, under the ried a short time before sunrise, with a loss of 
The important ques- pretcxt lbat the government of Cracow had violated Mexicans killed and as many wounded. Col. Travis 

who are engaged in business r # neutraBty bv affording them an asylum, he nego- had only 150 effective men out of bis whole force of 
e, is at what point the infatu- 1vith the Cou-ts of Austria and Prussia, to 187. After the fort was carried, seven men surren-
„ should go on bag b deLnding .heir expubion from deed and cnUed for G». S.n,» Arm., , fortune.

I the repnhUc, and Ihe .urrender of cenam mdilury was L#d] andtLotïîdered.

. individuals among them, as prisoners, who bad fought Thd cnemy expect a relnforccroent of 1,500 men 
1; an article intimately con- in the Polish revolution, and hud not yie.ded allé- under Qen. Condifla, nnd 1,500reserve to follow them, 
that have sprung from the gionce to his sceptre. m He also informs that Ugartrohea had arrived with
sleam engine ; and which, To this “ the three protecting powers" assented ; two millions of dollars for the payment of the troops, 

nd, white or colored, as the end the republic* not having promptly complied with The bodies of the Americans were burned after the
lo all parti of the world, and ,hc demand, a body of Russian, Austrian, and Prus- massscre—an alternate layer of bodies and wood, un-
[iug quantities, for the use of ejan troopSi under command of the Austrian General, derlaid and set on lire. Lieut. Dickinson, who had a 
.resses of Britain. Earl, of Kaufma„ Traumensieinburg, entered the city of Cra- wile and child in the fort, after haying fought with
2ï£S 0f Ftbru--V* Ulld ,00k mi,iUr-V c^^mjl^to^of a 1 wo*story tiouse—botl^ were kill-

sslv lift and listlesslv examine I II aPPcars lh,u the firmed inter't-rcnce of the threo Thc wjre 0f Lieut. Dickinson is now in possession
on a lady’s work table. The protecting power-., for the expulsion o. the 1 oles 0f0ne 0f the officers of Santa Anna,
resentativos of the houses in from the Republic, was not unattended with blood- perilous condition of ike settlements in Texas.
ally on tbe nature of their beat shed. On the 21st February, General 1 raumenstem- q., \V. Poe, Inspector General of the Texian army, 
populous towns they are large, burg, commander of the invading forces, issued the writC9 from Velasco, one of the ports of Texas on the 
i smaller; but taking a fair, it I following proclamation : gulf of Mexico, under the date of March 6th, as follows:

ot, under £130 per man I “Last night, several individuals attempted, at Last night an express arrived with the news, thit
re year. Well, 52 multiplied I some p(ijDls about Plaszow, to penetrate into the one division of the Mexican army, 4,000 strong, are 
£6,760. which again multi- Austr|al, territory, and to force a passage in a body, now in full march for the interior of Texas, and we 
ftravvlle... leave, an “n"""l wilh lhejr hands, through the posts stationed boar], expect an attack on llti, point of the co..t
in the hands of two house*. T, d» npraie nersons were however from the Mexicans by sea, under Lgartrehea, 3,500:„r i. Leicester the only toon 'here. 1 l.«e je«perateperaon, were bO'»ever. h„e int|,e field Dow about 700 men lo

i. made ; the art. we Iralieve; d"'en beck by the fire opened upon I „ppo5 tl.i. fnree. There is here under my command
tb before it travelled to Eng- Imperml Austrian troops. Hie above mci.uoned |j0 me„_ wh,„ .Ipecl at least 2,000 ; .

Leith, and many other pla- event induces me to give notice, lhat every one who .g lboUgbt lbe Mexican army is within a few
re of the same business, and j shall attempt to force a passage, with arms in his marthpfue.
ge as accurately the thrower's I hands, through the military cordon of the troops of The families at a short distance from us are flying 

art as an exciseman enters a brewer1:, stock, the result, the three protecting Powers now surrounding the before the enemy, and hare left their stock, their 
we are certain, would appear incredible. I territory of the Republic of Cracow, shall be tried by houses and crops to tbe mercy of the Tyrant, wh

Tbe trade of Paisley was never in a more prosper- | a court-martial and shot.” in person at tbe bead of his army,
nos slate than at pre>ent. In the shawl line, in par
ticular, the demand for goods is so great, that in ge- London, March 3d, rtenwg.—Consuls opened 
neral they are taken off as soon as finished, and in tb;6 roorning with the same appearance of steadiness 
some branches of tbe shawi trade merchants cannot wbjcb lbey bare worn for some time past. Toward 
get themselves supplied, the manufacturers being no- ^ dose of the dsv, however, a considerable depres
able to furnish goods for the demand, even to order. fcjor occurmi tbt,m> which, in the absence of any 
The demand for weaver, is aLofuUy ° 0bvbus cause, xvas attributed to the tone of

ta"„'d:” A^raïr.q.mpnnç.p'rd dommanonafiop^ S,
quenee of eucTi a slate of things is n considerable in- Petersburg!, and • tad, the courts of He,ho end 
flux of strangers, and that to such an extent that Vietinâ, with reference to the expulsion of the unlor- 
houses cannot be procured for their accommodation. I tunate Polish refugees from the republic of Cracow,

Mr. O'Connell has accepted .......vi.ation from the and the eddition of this act of atrocity lo theaccomu-
reformer, of York to dine with then, in that city !«,ion of polmcal ,v,madness which has already made 

aunt tbe forthconiing F.aster holydsys the prospect of . war w,u Russ,» anyth,ng but un-

St. John, Tuesday, May 3, 1836.

The English March Mail, which arrived on Sun
day forenoon, brought dates only to the evening of 
the 5th of that month, not so late by three day» 
as had been previously received.

We have been favored wilh Liverpool paper» of 
the 8th and 9th March, received by the. James Le
mon, from which we have copied the Speech of Hi» 
Excellency Sir Howard Douglas, at the close of the 
Legislative Assembly of the Ionian Wands in January 
last, which is marked by the customary ability of Sir 
Howard in such matters.
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We regret being obliged to announce the death of 
the Honorable RICHARD SIMÛNDS, Province 
Treasurer, one of our most worthy and highly res
pected* citizens, which melancholy event 
at 7 o'clock last evening, after a short illness.

The death of this truly estimable man leaves a 
blank in the community which it will be difficult to 
replace ; and as a public servant, with all the varied 
though necessary qualifications to discharge the du
ties appertaining to a high and responsible office, 
such as he filled, we know not where one can be 
found who could give such general satisfaction.

He entered at a very early age into public life, 
having been returned when very young as one of tbe 
Members in General Assembly for the County of 
Northumberland, and he continued as such until the 
latter part of the year 1828, when he was appointed 
by Sir Howard Douglas, on the death of the Hon. 
John Robinson, Treasurer of the Province, and a 
Member of the Executive and Legislative Council», 
then united.—He was at this time Speaker of the 
House of Assembly, to which situation he bad been 
elevated in February 1828.

On the separation of the Executive and Legislative 
Council, in 1833, he was attached to the letter, and 
was one of it» most efficient members.

He has left a wife and numerous family and rela
tives, to whom his lose will be irreparable, and we 
truly sympathize with them in their affliction.
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At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Bank of New-Brunswick," held yesterday, 

lowing Gentlemen were elected Director» tor 
suing year : —

Thomas Barlow,
John Boyd,
Robert W. Crookt
L. H. DeVeber, b- <
Hugh Johnston,
Robert F. Hazen, I
James Kirk, J

And at a subsequent meeting of tto Director», So
lomon Nichols, Esquire, was unanimously re-elected 
President.
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James Keator, 
Nehemiah Merritt, 
Thomas Millidge, 
Solomon Nichols, 
William Scovtl, ^

1
I

Fred. A. Wiggins,

Meeting of the Board of Director! of the City 
yesterday, Messrs. Andrew Crookshank, end 
Wesley M'Leod, were appointed Tellers of

At a meeting of the Stockholders of the “ New- 
Brunswiek Mining Company," held on Saturday 
last, the following Gentlemen were elected Director» 
for the ensuing year :—Nehemiah Merritt, R. W. 
Crookshank, Thomas Barlow, John Ward, Jr., Henry 
Gilbert, E. D. W. Ratchford, James Kirk, J»mee 
Vernon, George F. Campbell, Edward J. Budd, 
Henry Chubb, William Scammell, Robert Bay.
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At a meeting of the Stockholders of tbe *' Central 

Fire Insurance Companyheld at Fredericton, on 
Monday 25th ult., the following Gentlemen were 
elected Directors for the ensuing year:—Benjamin

* Wolbaupter, Thomas T. Smith. Asa Coy, William
* D. Havtt, Charles M’Pherson, Spafford Barker, John 

Simpson, Robert Chestnut, Charles Fisher.
On motion—Resolved, That the thanks of this 

ting be given to Charles Fisher, Esq. for the un
remitting zeal and diligence he has manifested in tbs 
formation and establishment of this Corporation.

At a subsequent meçting of the Directors, John 
Simpson, Esq. was unanimously elected President, 
Charles Fisher, Esq. Solicitor, and Mr. Andrew 
Blair, Secretary.

Launched yesterday, from the ship rerd of ttf. 
John Haws, in Portland, a fine looking ship called 
the Majestic, of 698$ tons burthen.—She is said le 
be a most superior vessel in every respect^-hsiqjL^ 
well and faithfully built of first rate materials. Sh3^$ 
isT>wned by the builder.

women

The Legislature of Maine, at their Session just 
closed, incorporated about five-and-twenty new Banks 
although the State was very fully provided before. 

The new steamboat Massachusetts, and the eteam- 
Franklin, started at the same hour, for 

Monday afternoon, at one dolla
boat Benjamin 
Providence, on 
head, passage money.

COLONIAL.

Kingston, U. C.—A meeting of the inhabitants of 
Kingston was held on Wednesday at the Court 
House, to take into consideration the propriety of 
Sir Francis B. Head’s conduct in regard to the Exe
cutive Council. The meeting was numerous and una
nimous in sentiment. J. S. Cartwright, Esq., was 
called to the chair, and the following Resolutions 
were carried by acclamation : —

1. That the increase and prosperity of this Pro
vince ip mainly to be attributed to our connection 
with the Parent State, and that our duty as well as 
our interests require that such connection should be 
defended at all nazards.

2. That we owe
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population of its whole territory scarcely exceed» stone, 
130,000 souls, it stood as an oasis of hippy, fertile | walls 
freedom, in the desert of despotism around it.

gaged in 
hold a

into this
"J yNew Steamers.—Came through tbe Falls on ^ 

day morning, from the ship yard of Justus Wetm 
Esq.. Hampton, the new steamer Water Witch, Ufiit 
for Mr. James Whitney.—She is intended to plÿW- 

this city and Fredericton, and will leave fadiae 
her first trip on Friday morning next, at

intended to

520

all due allegiance to Ilis Majesty 
and obedience to those prerogatives with which the 
Constitution has invested him for the good of the
P 3P That while Upper Canada continues to be a 
British Colony, the Lieutenant Governor, as the re
presentative of Hie Majesty, is under the dlst Geo. 
[II. wholly responsible for the acts of His 

ment, and that it was never contemplated by the 
Constitutional Act to invest the Executive Council 
with such res 

4. That wh 
ences which have or

tion for 
of a moi 
Btion is Town on 

7 o’clock.
Mr. Whitney’s new boat, the Novelty, 

ply between this city, Fredericton, and Woodstock, is 
expected to be ready in about a fortnight ot three 
weeks, and it is anticipated will be a speedy boat.— 
We trust that Mr. Whitney may meet with much en
couragement io this new route to which hie leudaWe 
enterprise is extended. His eaectiees to aCewraroo- 
date the travelling portion of the public should meet 
with r corresponding support.

The Gazelle starts for Fredericton end Woodstock 
o’clock this

there are two

Govern-
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The Rotal Tab.—This noble Steamboat yestordsy ensde en 
experimental trial of her mnehinery, by cruising for «boat two 
hours in our haroour. Owing to the impatience of the mane- 
giog parties, in leaving the wharf before her steam was eufflet - 
ectly up, she did not, at fint starting, answer her helm so 
readier as she otherwise would, in the attempt to bring her 
head ruuudegainst a strong tide aud cross current; hot as lhe 
power of her engines came more fairly Into play, she nobly 
stemmed the opposing waters, and randown tbe harbor egslnst 
both wind and tide, at about 8 knots an hour. She left Ihe 
harbour by the western passage, took a wide sweep round the 
“J.nnet LemonJ.' .'which eras then riding at anchor at some 
distance S. W. of Partridge Island.) stood out Into the Bey, l* 
a S. E. direct!os for some time, and then returned into the^har
bour by the eastern passage, being eely IS astfmtarta the pos
tage from Partridge Island to Roofs point-, when arrived off 
Ihe Market Slip, she made another round tura, again stood 
down the harbour as far as Partridge Island, and family retors- 
ed (at 2 p. m.) to her original starting point at the ftwtof Duke 
Street, after a trip of about 2* hours. We Imwsjw doakt that, 
after a little experience and rectification, she will be rendered 
in every re*pert a very superior aed admirable heat. Her «ne
st rurt ion, throughout, is of the most solid and scientific deserip 

, , tion; while her internal accommodations and garniture will
It is with some regret we perceive that a further far surpass anything yet mitmoosodlmiUaTnriMm. 

migration is commencing from this quarter towards {‘ftogetbe?’«^,,.,1^ to give satisfaction to those who may 
the United States. We do not believe that there ex- wish to avail themselves of her advantages, ia travelling te th#z 
i«t. at prnrant lhe lent nerti.it, for lhe remoral of .rd —Bn^en 200 end 300 .r the — .f

Examination and Indictment of Richard any part of qur population. The prospect of hasiness whom, to their great surprise a»d grattûra-
p. ‘Robinson.—Robinson, the voting man who is je evidently improving, find it will probably be very tion, (as^’it was totally unexpected on their pert.) an abundant 
charged with the murder of Ellen Jewett, wa. on long before Halifax will agarh have to encounter re-
Saturday evening brought from prison lo the Grand verses like those of 1833 & 1834.—Halifax Recorder. g^lire ^ bjr nirrs of sherry, and oceans of Champaign* ! — A* 
iary room ol ,he Se.lon, Coon „ b. eomined by —
,he Coroner. The raimerae. toS^iJHilh,he,ec««,
were firat ewnined m pre»ence of ill, piW, «‘'° Lpplie. for the’’,bore impor.aot l.raorh of indo.lry, - The £71*2
was then askedI ,f he w,.h«l to meke »ny eratemenl j maU their appetrance.-Nonierom veraele, we ggîJZZâEtn&l—.
in relation lo the charge against him. He however undpre|and are fitting out in our Sea Porte for the ,hu excellent boTTwiii average 12 knots an hoorin allw«e- f 
declined saying any thing on the subject mid was re- (:oast and Labrador Fisheries, and the number of ther. ; her register i. about «Otoe*. * wTu^derîtfïd 4 X
rr.anded tn prison. Robinson has retained Messrs, person* about to engage in the pursuit is said to he [%**[»-r* Mrmr-1 -1 * s work to Furff—rf.
Ogden Hoffman and William Price, as his counsel, unusually great—as an encouragement I» their enter- (Maine, and ..n<-e a week to Frodoririoo.torar^rhlutorpi* 
who were present at the examinaîiou on Saturday prize we are happy to iuforro them, that Merchant- the is to start 00 Saturday oeat, at a. *.—[

ot tue people.
5. That during tbe short period which has elapsed 

since his Excellency arrived in Upper Canada, and 
has administered the Government, his upright, rnanlv, 
aud uncompromising conduct has been such as to call 
forth the respect of all classes of his Majesty’s sub- 
iecte in this Province, and to assure them that he is

questio 
for the

hvYào jects in this Province, and to assure them that he is
eminently qualified to promote the^ true interests of 
this rapidly rising portion of his Majesty’s empire- 

8. That a committee be appointed to draft an Ad
dress to his Excellency agreeably to the foregoing 
resolutions.

The meeting dosed with three hearty cheers for 
the Head of the Constitution.
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William Crane and L. A. Wilmot, Esquires, the 

Delegates appointed by the House of Assembly to 
proceed to England on matters relating to the affaire 
of the Province, arrived in town on Tuesday last 
and, we 
course >

the Senate, the supreme executive power of the state, 
whose study, amongst the other occupations of that 
enlightened body, is directed to secure to the people 

the advantages which a sound commercial system 
is calculated to ensure.

“ In releasing you from your labours, which have 
been brought to this happy and harmonious conclusion,
I express with tho greatest satisfaction my entire ap- Y' 
probation of the very enlightened and efficient manner 
in which you have discharged your parliamentary 
labours.

“ With a retrospect I shall look forward with con
fidence and pleasure to a continuation of that spirit of 
harmony for which your deliberations have b< 
distinguished. You will return to your homes, and 
re-enter your local societies, taking with you the con
sciousness of having well done your duties to your 
country in this short but useful absence. Under these 
influences you will enjoy, and, by your example, pro
mote union and harnWuy in your respective islands, 

throughout these states generally ; and when we 
meet again in this place, the samu sp: 
will, I doubt not, prevail to advance tl 
these islands severally, to consolidate their union, 
to cement* the connection which so happily sub 
between the Ionian States and that great nation un
der whose wings you are placed, and which 
tion it will bo my constant desire to make in the Ing
est degree advantageous to you, and honourable to ray 
gracious King, your Sovereign Protector.

41 By command of His Excellency,
(Signed) _ “ J. Fraser,

“ Secretary to the Lord High Commissioner."
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— Halifax Royal Gaz.
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.
HpHE Mails for Fredericton, Woodstock, the 
JL Canadas, &c., via the Nerepis, will hereafter be 

Friday afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
Post Office, St. John, May 3,1836.

NEW STORE.
f IlHE Subscriber wishes to inform his friends and 
JL the public, that he has taken that New Store 

nearly adjoining the Store of Messrs. E. Barlow £ 
Sons, King-street, (formerly kept by him,) and 
where be intends to continue a general Retail Busi-

AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.
1 O-MORROW, (Wednesday,) the 4th instunt, at

II o'clock, will be sold by T. L. Nicholson, Esq., 
at the subscribers’ Store, the following G O ODS :

1 Fh T>ARRELS best London Porter, 
j-V JLJ 2 pipes Hollands GIN,

50 cases Cognac BRANDY,—pale and colored— 
1 dozen each,

2*2 ditto ditto ditto—2 dozen each,
1 ditto ditto ditto—1* dozen each,
2 barrels ditto ditto—4 dozen each,

22 cases Claret WINE—3-dozen each,
Q9 ditto Old Madeira ditto—3 dozen each,
3 hogsheads Madeira WINE,

23 quarter-casks Sherry ditto,
3 Hogsheads

•I lir

17 Bout
3 dozen Scythes; 11 dozen Sickles,

III boxes 4's )
GO do. B'sC Mould CANDLES,
11 do. 6's )
14 crocks Green PAINT, ground in Oil,

.14 do. Yellow ditto,
5 crates and 1 hogshead Earthenware,

30 boxes 9x7 GLASS, 50 feet each,
53 do. 14x10 ditto, 25 „

all l TO-MORROW, f Wednesday,) 
the Commissariat Magazines, L 
o'clock, by the subscriber .•

A QUANTITY OF CONDEMNED
GOVERNMENT STORES.

JOHN V. THURGAK.

the 4th instant, at 
Cove, at 12

rovincu, ... VII a ucauBj ><•»)
learn, intend taking their departure in the closed on>

tho of next week.—Courier of Saturday.

LU Scarcity of Money.—Owing to the preparations 
that are making to pay Instalments on the capitals of 
several nexvly incorporated Companies, and the refu
sal of the Banks to discount at present, money has 

ely scarce in this City—so much so, in. 
i on England, which untiHately were 

cnt. pre 
sold "as low as foi

3d May.

On Friday next, 6th iust. at 12 o'clock, will be told 
at the Wharf of the subscribers : 
rpHE Hull of the Brig ALLEGRO, 
JL now lying at said Wharf. She ie 

218 Tons and thoroughly copper fastened. 
i—Payment, An approved Note at 90 

CROOKSHANK„& WALKER.

become extrem 
deed, that Bills 
at eight to ten perc 
■tandjibeen

Launched, on Thursday morning last, from the 
Ship Yard of Mr. David M'Clelhn, in Portland, the 
copper-fastened Brigantine “ David," of 143 tons re
gister, built for Mr. William Dougan, of this City—a 
very superior and fuithfully built vessel.—lb

University of Windsor, N. S., April 13/A, 1836.— 
Convocation hold this day, the Rev. George S. 

Jervis, A. M., Rector of Hampstead, N. B., was ad
mitted to the Degree of Bachelor of Divinity.

17,1835 5972 “,e 
7G 44

7, "
12, 44

mium, have, we under- 
ur per cent, premium.—

NEW GOODS.
In addition to his former Stock of DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES, SHOES, &c. he has lately received, 
from London, a general assortment of BOOTS and 
SHOES, large and small, of various qualities and 
prices; also, a general assortment of HOSIERY,— 
all of which will he sold low, and particula 
will be paid to Custonnrs.

2, 1836 
en months and twenty-

67 44 lb

\ Teneriffe WINE, Days.
3d May.5RVER. irter-casks

isses, 9 and 10 inch,
irit and desire 
lie interests of Valuable Property- for Sale.

On Monday next, the Oth instant, will be told by the 
subscriber, on the premises — 
f DMIAT valuable LOT, fronting on 
X Germain-streor, with the Dwelling 

House thereon, known as the Egbert 
Property, and adjoining the Brick House 

lately belonging to Ml. Scoullar's Estate.— Said Lot 
has a front of 50 feet on Gcrmain-street, and extend» 
back 200 feet.—Terms of payment, £100 on the dey 
of sale, and remainder at three months.

3d May, 1836.

Valuable Sale of Real Estate.
ijnii iTh N Monday the 6th day of June 

" next, at 12 o'clock, will be sold by 
Public Auction, at the Sales Room of 

JHAfeBHk the subscriber, in Water-street, the fol
lowing Valuable PROPERTIES in this City ; be
ing nnrt of the Real Estate of the late Mr. Samuel 
H. M'Kee, and sold hy order of Mrs. Ann M'Keb, 
Executrix, by virtue of a License from His Excellen
cy the Lieutenant Governor and Council, bearing 
date 15th day of April, 1836.

First. The Lots, Buildings, and Improvements si- 
tuate in Brussele-street, now under Lease for one 
year from 1st instant, to John Johnston, Esq.

Second. A valuable Lot, with the House and othér 
Improvements thereon, situate in Nelson-street.

Terms and other particulars made known at the 
time of sale. T. L. NICHOLSON.

St. John, 3d May, 1836.

May 3, 1836. r attention

diich arrived on Sun- 
ily to the evening of 
so late by three days

h Liverpool papers of 
ed by the. James Le- 
led the Speech of His 
as, at the close of tho 
nian Islands in January 
ustomary ability of Sir

11. M‘CREADY.At a
Sr. John, 3d May, 1836.

coniiec-
hich- IÏÏÏ-BRITISH GOODS.

Ex Barque James Lemon, Lawton, Master, from 
Liverpool

SUPERVISORS OF GREAT ROADS.
Benjamin L. Peters to expend £300 for the Saint 

John Great Marsh ; £200 for the Marsh and Ham
mond River ; £450 from Hammond River to How
ard's Mills ; £200 for the new line of road from St. 
John to Sussex Vale, via Loch Lomond ; £‘200 from 
Saint John to Hopewell.

George Anderson to expend £1100 from St. John 
to Saint Andrews.

Caleb Wetmore to expend £125 from Saint John 
to Belliele.

A. E. Botsford to expend £600 from Hayward’s 
mills to the Nova Scotia lino ; £200 for the West
moreland Marshes, £175 from Dorchester to She- 
diae ; £200 from Shediac to Bend.

L. B. Ruinsford to expend £500 from Fredericton 
to Saint John, via Nerepis; £800 from Fredericton 
to Saint Andrews. «...

D. Perley to expend £600 from Shediac to Richi-

N. Hubbard to expend £460 from Fredericton to 
Finger Board.

J. A. Maclauchlan to expend £1560 from breder- 
icton to Canada line; £500 from Woodstock to 
Houlton. _ ,

A. Goodfellow to expend £350 from Ricliibucto to 
Chatham. ^

If. Peters to expend £25Q from Oromocto to Ne
repis ; £50 from Nerepis to Oromocto.

Goodfellow to Crocker to expend £2250 from Fre
dericton to Newcastle.

Jacob Allan to expend £60 from Conmck'a to 
Saint Stephens.

300 B OXES 
•20 boxes and 

100 keg» White Lead,
45 crates common Earthenware,
10 barrels Lexia Cooking Raisins,
30 Cans boiled and raw Linseed OIL,

900 bars of round and flat IRON,
400 bundles Oakum,

2 Chain CABLES, with Shackles,
10 bags Lath and Box NAILS.

One Hundred and Eleven Bales and Cases,—contain
ing a valuable assortment of every description of Cot
ton Goods, Slops, Hats, Shoe Threads, Lines and 
Twines, and general Haberdashery,—for sale by the 
subscribers at a moderate advance, with liberal credit.

pool SOA P,
1 cask Poland Starch, 11 do. 14x10 ditto, 50 ,,

With sundry other Dry Goods, Cordage, Arc.
3d May. BARLOWS & KETCHUM.

JAMES T. HANFORDNEW’-BRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN M. WILMOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT.
Committee for Ma 

R. F. HAZEN, JOHN HAMMOND,

65- All Communications, by Mall, must be post paid

On Thursday next, the 5th instant, at 11 o’clock, at 
the store of the subscriber ;

On f ̂  ASKS 4'y, 8'y. 10'v, 12'y, 14'y, 16'y, 
jSU V and 20’y NAILS;'
100 coils Cordage Spunyarn, assorted from 2 yarn 

spunyarn to 2 inch shrouding ;
8 casks Marseilles Madeira WINE, 

gallons each ;
6 barrels Mustard ;
1 sett patent Trusses ; 2 casks patent Lights,
1 sett Composition Rudder Braces,

83 bags SHOT, assorted, No. BB to No. 7,
50 barrels Navy Bread ; 500 lbs. Shoe Thread,
2 boxes—containing 28 jars preserved Gooseber

ries, Strawberries, Raspberries, &c.
100 dozen Ladies' black worsted Sto 
25 ditto white Cotton 
30 pieces Moleskin 
50 ditto Fancy 

Black
50 dozen SHAWLS, assorted,
20 ditto Thibet Shawls ; 10 lbs. Sewing Silk, 

lUO ditto Cotton Reels and Balls,
Oenaburghe, Ducks, ÿc. (yc.

Terms—Under £12 lüe., Cash; £12 10s. to 
£80, Three Months ; £60 to £150, Four Months; 
£150 and upwards, Four and Six Mouths credit— 
Approved Endorsed Notes.

3d May. JOHN ROBERTSON.
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NIEL AN8LF.Y about 60

/6 casks Lamp Black,
MARRIED,

On Monday evening so'nnight, by the Rev. Dr. 
Gray, Captain Henry Stickney, ot the Brig Timan- 
dva. of this port, to Sarah Ann, daughter of Mr 
Patterson, of this city.

On Wednesday last, by the Rev. Mr. Busby, Wes
leyan Missionary, Mr. Ed wind F. Lane, to Mrs.

ry Ann, widow of the late Stephen Thorne, Esq 
of Nevv-York.

At Saint Mary's Bnv, on the 23d ult. by the Rev. 
C. C. Randall, Mr. Edward Marshall, of Digby, N. 
S., Merchant, to Clarissa, sixth daughter of Jeremiah 
Everitt, Esq. of the former place.

3d Mny. JOHN KERR <fc CO.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
"TVfOTICEis hereby given, that the Co-Partner- 
-E- x ship heretofore existing between the Subscri-

ckinge,
ditto.Ma bers, under the Firm of Wheeler & Govs, is dis

solved this day by mutual consent.
All persons indebted to the concern, are requested 

to make immediate payment to Charles M. Gove, who 
is alone authorised to receive the same, and who will 
also discharge all demands egainst the Firm.

BROCK WHEELER, 
C. M. GOVE.

India Silk Handkerchiefs, 
ditto,25 ditto Silk/

DIED.
Yestertlny, after a short illness, the Honorable SCHOONER—By Auction.

On Saturday the 7th May next, at 11 o’clock, ai 
the Sales’ Room of the Subscrib

HPHE Schooner JOHN, of the re- 
JL gistered burthen of 51 lone, built 

at Grand Manan in August, 1838, car
ries a large cargo, and sails fist.

Terms liberal, and will be made known at the time 
of sale.

19th April.

RICHARD SIMONDS, Treasurer of the Pro
vince, aged 47 years.—Funeral on Friday next, 
at 12 o’clock.

St. John, 30th April, 1836.Army__Sir James Lyon, it is stated, has been ap
pointed Commander in Chief of the forces in North 
America. The Rifle Brigade, now in Halifax, are 
to be relieved uy the 85th Light Infantry, which Re
giment may be" expected there early in the summer. 
The 1st Royals are under orders for Canada to relieve 
the 79th Highlanders. The 52d and 81et Regiments 
are to proceed to Gibraltar.

xecutive and Legislative 
iched to the letter, and 
nembers.
lerous family and rela- 
be irreparable, and we 

n their affliction.

OC/1’ NOTICE.
f | lHE Subscriber has taken the Store at the head 
J- of Donaldson’s Wharf, where be intends carry

ing on a Wholesale and General Commission Busi
ness, on his own account.

On Wednesday last, Nathan Herbert, aged 3 years 
months, youngest son of Mr. Nathan Godsoe. 

On Friday morning, after a severe illness, Hester, 
James Reily, of the Parish of Portland, 

leaving a husband and two children 
numerous circle of relations and friends to 

their bereavement

Edward C. Wadding!on
EGS leave to inform his friends and the public 

JLF in general, that he has taken a Store in Air. 
Merritt's Brick Buildings in Water-street, where he 
ie opening his SPRING GOODS, received by the 
ship Evergreen, from Liverpool—consisting of :

Black, blue, Adelaide, g"c.
black, blue, Oxford grey, checked and striped fancy 
Cassimeres ; fancy figured Morinos, for Pantaloons ; 
printed Cottons and Muslins ; bleached and unbleach
ed Shirtings; book, jacconet and other Muslins; cot
ton and worsted Hose; cotton Umbrellas; cotton 

and Twist; ladies’ and 
cloth Cape ; beaver and

and 6 BBROCK WHEELER. RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.wife of Mr. 
aged 42 years,

mourn
This morning. James Nealon, soirof Mr. Francis 

Joidan, aged two years and seven months—Funeral 
at half past 4 o'clock on Friday, from the residence of 
Mrs. Nealon, when friends and acquaintances of the 
family are requested to attend.

At Keswick Ridge, on the 16th ult. Mr. George 
H. Smith, aged 23 yeais, leaving a fond partner and 
numerous connexion to mourn the loss of a kind hus
band and devoted friend.

At Boston on the 2d ult. Williart Morris, Esq 
aged 78 formerly of Halifax, N. S.

Feb. 7, at Dcvdnpoi t, Capt. Loyalty Peake, R. E. 
son of the late Bir Henry Peake, Surveyor of the 
Navy. Capt. Peake served in hie distinguished corps 
with honour and credit, during a period of 28 years, 
in different part* of the world, and. bad but recently 
returned from service at Halifax, Nova Scotia.

St. John, April SO, 1836
the Stockholders of the 
held yesterday,

Led Directors tor

“ John O'Groat's Journal."—Every body has heard 
of John O'Groat’s House, but few in this country we 
believe have either heard of or seen his Newspaper. 
The first No., printed at Wick, in Caithness, hasjust 
been put into our hands—and from the style in which 
it has been got up, it is evident that in Scotland ‘ the 
Schoolmaster’ has got to the Land’s end. We have 
only room for a single extract, but it is one of uni
versal application, and we recommend it to some of 
•nr correspondents :—

“ 4 Brevity being the aoul of wit,' the proprietors 
deem it unnecessary to impress upon contributors the 
absolute necessity that roust exist for rendering their 
communications as concise as possible, and of 

of the Journal

07*NOTICE.
f |iHE Subscriber will coitinue the business of the 
JL late firm of Wiieelr* & Gove, at the Store 

formerly occupied by them, In Nelson-street.
St. John, 3d May 1836.—-3f

BROAD CLOTHS;

' James Keator,
- Nehemiah Merritt,
» Thomas Millidge, 

Solomon Nichols,
1 William Scovil, L- 

Fred. A. Wiggins, >

ng of tfe Director», So
ie unanimously re-elected

1 of Directorî of the City 
indrew Crook shank, and 
■e appointed Tellers of

C. M. GOVE.

r OALS.—25 Chaldron* House Coal, 
per James Lemon, from Liverpool.

3d Mny. J. KERR &, CO.

; cc
Reels; ravens’ sewing Silk 
children's Boots and.Shoes; 
plated Hats.

A few articles of British Silver, of very handsome 
manufacture; brass Cocks; Braces and Bitte ; ivory, 
bone, and black handled Knives and Forke ; Oyster 
Knives; pen and jack do. ; Scissors; silver, plated, 
and brass Thimbles; Needles; chest, drawer, and 
cupboard Locks; Butts; HL& H Hinges; Screws, 
Hooks and Hinges ; cross cut. pit. and hand Saws; 
carpenters' Compasses and Rules ; wire Tenders, for 
safeguards ; jack, soothing, and trying Planes ; a 
variety of brass and iron Padlocks; brass and wood 

Door Locks ; Bolts ; brau, plated,

I

COMMERCIAL
BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.

UBLIC NÔTICE is hereby given, that an In
stalment of Sixteen Pounds, Thirteen Shillings, 
” ” ice per Cent, on the Capital Stock o(

required of the Stockholder», on or ba- 
nty-fhird Day of May next 
HENRY GILBERT,

St John, April 23, 1836.

Crown Window Glass, and Soap.
Per ship Evergreen, from Uperpool, to the subscriber :

A FEW Thousand Feetassorted Crown Window 
■tJL GLASS, 9x7, 10x8, and 12x10 sizes,—in

small boxes ; *
100 Boxes hard Yellow1 SOAP.

May 3.

grossing too large a po 
particular subject."—2Voivascotian.

Bank, is
A Scotch paper says The rapidity with which 

the west of Scotland has advanced in population and 
wealth, has been seldom paralleled in the history of 
nations, and nowhere bas this progress 
markable than in the city of Glasgow 
prise some of our readers to learn that tho 
dues levied at the Bromielaw, which now exceed 

no farther back 
insigniticunt sum

President

kholders of the ** New- 
ny,” held on Saturday 
n were elected Director» 
hemiah Merritt, R. W. 
-, John Ward, Jr., Henry 
ird, James Kirk, James 
bell, Edward J. Budd, 
mmell, Robert Ray.

kholders of the w Central 
' held at Fredericton, on 
lowing Gentlemen were 
•nsuing year:—Benjamin 
mith. Asa Coy, William 
on, Spafford Barker, John 
Charles Fisher.

Q0HN V. THURGAR.been more re- 
It may sur- 

tonnage
•safe port ot Saint Soljn. tiSfe

Candlesticks, &c.
Bronze Lustres, with cut glass drops ; Tepers,

Shell Boxes, and Card Racks ; Tea Caddies ; tin 
Dressing Cases ; Spice and Cash Boxes ; Waiters A DIVIDEND of Five PER CENT, on the Câ- 
and Trays; plated and paper Cruet Stands; rut Bot- PITAL Stock paid in, for the (Second) Half-
ties; cut glass Decanters, quarts and pints; do. Turn- Year ending the 16th instant, will be paid to the 
bier, and ",ine Glasses; glass Globes, for halls ; Stockholders on or after the 19th proximo, 
r lower Glass, of different colours and shapes, fkc. a niliriru*• -»"■ Apr". i**.ALL0CH'

Crown Glass, 7x9, 8x10, 10x12 ; cases of Station
ery-, consisting of pnt. foolscap, copying, and wrapping 
Paper; Twine; Blank and Ruled Account Books;
Quills, Wafers; black, red, and fancy Sealing Wax, 
and other article» too numerous to mention.

and other co.iunERci.tij n.iJVE
ot Ntto=Srun»b)Ittt.

VESSEL WANTED.
HE Subscribers wish to Charter a Vessel of 

150 Tons, fola Vovage to Jamaica and 
RATCHFORD * LUGRIN.

T 100 to
ARRIVED.

Tuesday, scli’r Mary, Muirlioad, Robinstown,— 
Master, 30,700 shingles, 9£ cords lathwood. 
Wednesday, ship Sovereign, Wharton,Charleston, 
20—Markay, Brother» & Co. pitch pine timber. 
Sch'r Emily, Wilson, Eaetuort,—Master, ballast. 
Lucy, Morehouse, New Edinburgh, N. S.,—su
gar, 2000 feet hardwoud boards,-6 raw bides. 
Thursday, brig Kentville, Douglas, Lucca, 21 — 
Crookihank to Walker, rum.—B 
Caid ; aud La

£30,000 in annual amount, were, 
than the year 1780, rouped for the 
of £190. Yet such is the 3d Mayfact."

Wanted, tù Charter,
A VESSEL from 100 to 150 tons, 

2TA. to take a Cargo to Netv York.— 
^ Apply to C. M. GOVE.

3d May. Nelson-street.

The Linen Trade—While com is fall 
the weavers' wages are advancing, 
to the brisk and steady demand for .\U 
goods, as well silesias as while dowlas—plain sheeting 
»• figured damask—striked licking ns dotted huck-a- 
back. So great a proportion of the population of 

being engaged in the linen trade, this proe- 
of things is of the greatest value to the 

of the villages, new houses are 
Dumfermline, indeed, the 

is proceeding Uy streets. Much of the ex
tra demand ie to be attributed to the United States' 
new Tariff Bill, which is now coming into full and 
beneficial operation.—Fife Herald.

From the Liverpool Standard, March 8. 
m We have Corfu papers to the 25th January, from 

one df which we extract the Speech of the Lord 
High Commissioner, Sir Howard Douglas, to the 
Legislative Assembly, at the close of the session, on 
the 23d January :—

iu price, 
is owing 

kinds of linen

Hing
This

Saint John Wetter Company.s Amaranth, 
arrived pre-

*rig
hadCaid; aud La Plata, Kavend; hac 

vioue to the sailing of the Kentville.
85. Sch'r Spray, Allen, New-York, 12—J. Whitney, 

•team machinery, lie.
Reynolds, Eastport,—Master, flour, toc- 

sch'r Dolphin, Bishop, Boston, 5— 
lorne, flour, 5-c.
Packet, Tooker, Halifax, 

mouth, 2—C. M'Lauchlan, assorted cargo. 
Edward Preble, Greenlaw, Eastport,—C. M‘- 
Lauchlan.

90. Sunday, shin John Bell, Black, Charleston, 13— 
R. Rankin ct Co. pitch pino timber.
Brig Mary-Ann, rayson, St. Domingo, 16—E. 
Barlow & Son#, coffee and mahogany.

92. British Queen, Cook, Jamaica, 29—Ratchford & 
Lugrin, rum.
Sch'r Palander, Craft, Boston, 4—Master, chairs. 

94. Monday, ebij> James Lemon, Lawton, Liverpool, 
53—John Kerr & Co. general cargo.

Vaughan. Halifax, 7—Master.
St. Kitts, 26—

FOR PHILADELPHIA. 
rpHE fine «hr. CATHERINE, A. 
JL G. Howard, Master, sails for the 

above port on Wednesday next. For 
Freight or Passage, apply to the Master, 

C. M. GOVE. 
Nelson-street.

Fife-shire 
perous state 
country. In most 
being rapidly built. At

V|1HE Annual General Meeting of the Stockhoid- 
JL ere and Members of said Corporation, will be 

held on the second Tuesday in May, at 12 o’clock, 
in Bragg’s Buildings, at the Office of the Secretary, 
for the purpose of electing Thirteen Directors for the 
ensuing year.

16th April, 1836.

That the thanks of this 
i Fisher, Eeq. for the en- 
lie has manifested in the 

; of this Corporation, 
g of the Directors, John 
nously elected President, 
citor, and Mr. Andrew

86. Elvina,
87. Saturday, . 

Richard Th
88. Yarmouth

One Hogshead of Brushes, consisting of—Paint, 
white-wash, shoe, hearth, crumb, sweeping, scrubbing, 
nail, tooth, hair, clothes, and other Brushes ; Mop 
heads and handles ; Table Matts, Thrumbs, Clothes, 
Market covered and uncovered Baskets ; dozen and 
half-dozen Bottle Basket» ; Reticule», be.

A few hamper» prime CHEESE,
One cask of Loudon Pickles and Sauce»,
One cask Day ft Martin'» Blacking,
Four crate» well assorted Earthenware,
One 6 8ve Cabinet PIANO, made by Dettmer, 

London, with columns and cornice ;
One 6 8ve Square PIANO, Circular Cornera and 

reeded legs ;
A small selection of the latest Music for the Piano.

Also,—on Consignment,
6 boxes Queen's Blueing,
2 hogsheads Cut Glaes—assorted,
1 barrel Paste Blacking, in tin case» - which will 

be sold at a small advance.
Saint Jolm, 3-1 May, 1836.

L. DONALDSON, 
President.

dr tovia Yar-
St. John, 3d Mny.

89. REMOVAX.
rpiHE Subscriber has removed his Office to the 
J. Room adjoining the News Room, in the Corpo- 

i Building, Market Square.
GEORGE WHEELER, 

26th April. Attorney at Law.

MECHANICS’
Whale Fishing Company.

fllHE Stockholders of the above named Company 
X are hereby notified that an instalment of Ten 

per Cent, on the Capital Stock is required to be paid 
to the Secretary, at their Office, No. 2, Merritt’s 
Brick Building, St. John-street, on or before tbo 
tenth day of May next.

Cîÿ* Attendance will be given at the Office from 
12 to 2 o’clock every day, except Sunday.

THOMAS NISBET, President. 
St. John, 20th March, 1836.

m the ship yard of ttr. 
fine looking ship called 

burthen.—She is «aid l® 
in every resperr^-beiqj^^ 

first rate material».

91. B

REMOVAL.9344 Most Excellent President—Most Noble Signors,—
The session which is about to close will always be 
distinguished in the parliamentaiy history of these 
«tales as a business-like, harmouious, and useful meet- 

f ing, in which measures have been adopted and com- 
I. pie led of the first and greatest importance to the well- 

«Z being of the country ; and which cannot fail to pro- 
^Vduce permanent advantage to the Ionian population.

44 You have adopted unanimously, and so brought 
to a happy conclusion, a measure, honourable alike to 

‘the protector and the protected, for fixing the amount 
of the contribution to be paid by the Ionian States, in 
lieu of separate payments for military protection, and 
whicl*i|Btlles most advantageously to these Islands a 

cult end long-contemplated arrangement. I thank 
ism lane of the protecting sovereign for your 

-uanimdwi, prompt, nod grateful adoption of that pro
position. The gracious and generous spirit in which 
that proposition was conceived, and the terms in 
which it was expressed, are so marked and explicit as 
to preclude the possibility of misinterpretation ; but, 
should any doubts arise in construing the terms of 
that arrangement, I hesitate not to assure you, in the 

of my gracious King, the Sovereign and Pro
tector of these states, and on the part of hie ministers, 
ia the sense too in which I am sure the great and 
magnanimous nation to which I have the bo 
belong would pronounce, anj, for myself I most expli
citly declare, that any such doubts will receive a con
struction the mast favourable to these states.

** You have adopted unanimously and patriotically 
the project which lias been submitted to you for the
improvemect of agriculture, that great basis of the Hughson, of this port, 
public wolLbciog, and for the encouragement of in- muda, in ten days, 
duetry throughout these states. You have concurred "rl? Blucher, Loring, 
unanimously, liberally, and philanthropically in ar- Ayres, touched at the 
rangements far more generally diffusing over the po- January, to land the crew, (15 in nuro 
pulâtion of aU tliese states the blessings and benefits l**h harq 
of general education, and for giving efficacy and ex- look 'r01 
tension totheawnioaries in which learning aud 
adapted to the wants of society and suited to the ne
cessities aud dignity of the state, may be disseminated.
You have adopted measures which form the fi it step 
ia the great object of introducipg gradually and gene
rally the Greek as the sole recognised language of all 
official proceedings within these states and that of the 
protecting power, as the only language to be used as 
the medium of translation whenever the national 
tongue shall become by law the official language. Yon 
hare sanctioned unanimously the adoption of a mea
sure for making current here the coin of a nation with 
some of the dominions, of which these states carry on 
a considerable traffic, and you have thereby provided 
for an extension of commerce, for which the geogra
phical position of these stales is so favourable, and to 
increase which in every way my best efforts will ever 
be directed, in co-operation with the most excellent

HARDWARE, Sgc. to the Brick Store of Da- 
v".d Hatfield, Esq., St. John-etreet, next door south 
of Messrs. Parks <$• Hegan, and fronting on the 

N. SMITH DEMILL.

IIE Subscriber has removed his Stock of
95. Sch'r Elizabeth, ,
96. This day, brig Clorinda, Walker, 

S. Gould, molasses.
hrough the Fall» on 
yard of Justus Wetmofcej 
earner Water Witch, tifrlt 
She ie intended to 
cton, and will leave Jhldiee 
Friday morning next, at

, the Novelty, intended to 
ericton, and Woodetock, ie 
bout a fortnight 
d will be a speedy 
y may meet with much en- 
ante to which hie laudable

Market Square
St. John, 2Gth April, 1836.—4f

CLEARED,
Ship Beverley, Lawson, Liverpool, timber.

New-Brunswick, Bruce, Liverpool, timber. 
Brig Gambia, Robbins, Quebec, sugar, £*c.

General Coffin, Andrews. Quebec^ rum.
Sch'r Active, Delue, Philadelphia, plaster.

Welcome Return, Stoneman, Yarmouth, flour. 
Harp, Clark, Eastport, salt.
Elvina, Reynolds, Eastport, salt.
Leo, Rees, Quebe

St. John Dridçe Company.
'VTOTICE is hereby given, that a further Inetal- 
m mem of Five per Cent, of the Stock of the 
above Company, ie required to be paid in at the Se
cretary’s Office, on the first d»y of June next.—Office 
Hours—From 10 ro 3.

SITUATION WANTED. ^
A Young Man icquainted with I tininess, is de- 

TJl sirous of obtaining a situation in a Dry Goods’ 
Store. Satisfactory security for integrity of conduct 
wi I be given.—Enquire at this Office.

26th April.

LANDS FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale, the following Tracts of 

LAND, on easy terms, viz. : —
CUES in the Parish of 
St. Martins, originally 

granted T. L. KicboLon, Esq., and 
adjoining a Tract granted to the Honor

able William Black, and others.
IOC Acres in the Parish of Sussex, originally 

granted to Richard Morton, being Lot No. 4, in the 
grant to Peter M'Dougal and others.

lOO Acres, being the western half of Lot A, in 
the division'of Whitehead Island, near Gland Manao.

Also,—In the Town of Fbedf.bicton, a part of 
Lots No. 33, 34, 35, and 36, formerly owned by 
Thomas Smith, and fronting on Carleton-streeL 

Persons wishing to treat for the Property at Grand 
Manan, will please apply to W. Fisher, Esq., there. 
—Those wishing the Fredericton Property, will
please apply to F. E. Beckwith, Esq__Fo
other Lands,application may be made to the subscriber 

All Persons arc hereby cautioned against cut
ting Logs, or Timber, or in any 
6n the two first mentioned Lots.

°Ll1* 300 A JOHN ROBERTSON, President.■diffi
23d April, 1836.SHIRTING AND CLOTHS,

Per Evergreen front Liverpool.
1 *■> ALE, containing 50 pieces Fine Shirting, 
J. 1 do. Superfine BROAD CLOTHS.

April 26

is MurlisM to aeeemroo- 
of the public should meet CONTRACT FOR OIL.The wreck of a vessel went on shore at Brier Is

land a few days ago, the cargo nearly all destroyed— 
the whole sold fpr £8. Supposed to have been the 

uperior.
Brig i 

pool, 8th
The Olivia, arrived at Halifax, left at Trinidad

Und. liennet, Newport, (Wde.);22d, brig Tern- f1" =»"«'« of ,he M'*» 
perance, Allen, and Sarah E., Brown, St. John. BENJAMIN ^MITM.

Arrived at Savannah, April 13tb, ship Sarah, Sin
clair, from Liverpool—Cleared, 9lh April, ship Erin,
Leadbeater, Liverpool.

Left at St. Domingo, 23d March, brig Gulnare, 
to sail for London, via Ber-

>rt. HE Commissi 
House», and 

Tenders, till Wednesd 
o'clock, for a quantity 
exceeding

T loners of the Bay of Fnndy Light 
those off this Harbour, will receive 

ay the 15th June next, et 12 
of PALE SEAL OIL, »ot

redericton and Woodstock S JAMES OTTYFenwick Keating, Moran, hence, at Liver-
TO LET,

And possession given immediately .
t Steamboat yesterday made an 
inery, by eruislng for about two 
to the impatience of the mana- 
arf before her «team was -inflict - 
; starting, answer her helm so 
Id, iu the attempt to brieg her 
le aud rrne» carrent; hat a» the 
ore fairly into play, she nobly 
end ran down the harbor agalnil 

knots aa hour. She lett the 
v, took a wide sweep round the 
then riding at anchor at some 

landj Hood out Seta the Bay, I»
, and then returned into the her
ein* only 15 artmferfo the pas- 

arrived off

1500 Gallons,—and 
500 Gallons of Porpoise OIL,

The same to be delivered to them nt this Port, to be 
perfectly cleer of all dregs or sediment, and to the en
tire satisfaction uf the C ommissioners.

Payment to be made in one month after the 4dlire- 
ry of the Oil, (which most take place by the 15th ” 
July) or sooner, if the article is accepted before that 
dele. Security roost be stated oo the Tenders for ite 
doe performance, and the Tenders left with any o( 
the subscribers.

nour to
St. John, April 26.

Per Evergreen, from Liverpool:
fh "1> ALES of best Bleached CANVAS,— 
nJ -U from No. I to 7.

MACKAY, BROTHERS to CO.April 26 manner trespassingfrom New-York for Buenos 
Island of Pico, on the 7th 

iber,) of a Bri
ne, from Quebec tor Greenock, which she

nether round tura, again 
tridge Island, and lean y retore- 
tarting point at the foot of Dulse 
hours. We have mo doubt that. 
K-tiScatioa, she
>r awl admirable heal. Her sum- 
i most solid and srienti6c desarip 
emmodations and garniture will 
icssed in this Prévint*. She has 
ry desirable convenience, and la 
satisfaction to those who may 
r advantages, ia travelling te the,

300 of the most respectable of 
e Royal Tar, on this interesting 
heir great surprise aad gratiâra- 
•rtrd oa their part.) aa abundant 
friritfd and liberal proprietors, la 
rrompallied (to use aa expressive 
md oceans of Champaign* '-As 
their sense of this unexpected ti- 
i unanimously drank “wotsa to 
id We-ilth to Vie enterpnmng amM

oyat Tar it namod—Tee SetLoa 
when every thing is In full order, 
ige IZ ksott an beer ia all wee- 
400 tone, and her immense length • 
y and quiet boat. We understand 
on her once a week to Pmrttmmd. 
redericton. for which latter plane

CANVAS.
Received per ship Evergreen, from Liverpool, and for 

sale by the subscriber :
Bleached

E. D. W. RATCHFORD. JOHN WARD. Seo'r.
R- W. CROOKSHANK. 
THOMAS BARLOW’ 
JOHN W ARD, Jun'r.
L. DONALDSON.

St. John, 26th April, 1836.—6f
will be rredered

in the wreck, after being 42 days in the tops, 
with scarcely life in them. She bad been struck by a 
heavy sea on 23d November, which carried away her 
•tern, and she filled.

lYElV PAPER HAY«liWl$.
240 B°CAT* VÏSXTÏÏ,

120 ditto ditto Unbleached ditto, No. 1 to 6.
John

The Subscribers have just received, per brig Clara, 
from Philadelphia :

E X EN C A SES, containing an excellent assort
ed meut of the finest Philadelphia manufactured 
Glazed and Uoglexed PAPER HANGINGS, 
with Bordering ot every width to match.

Also,—One Case, containing ‘SZ Oozen Paper 
Boxls, suitable lor Hosiery, Gloves. &c. be.

L. & S. K. FOSTER,
Kiug Strati.

N. B—As their Stock of Paper will contain up
wards of Four Thousand Pieces, hum the lowest 
red to the best article generally ia ported into 
City, the subscribers beg leave to invite those who 
are in want of the article, to give an early call and 

L & S. K. F.

8t. John, 29th March, 1836
April 26 WALKER

TOBACCO, COFFEE, &c.
Just received und for tale :

•> K I^EGS 16 figg TOBACCO, 
IV 10 b»g« COFFEE,

500 lbs. CINNAMON.
April 12.—3t

WHEAT & RYE FLOUR,
Corn & Corn Meal, Tobacco, Rice, &c.

per brig General Ceffin, 
from Philadelphia :

T> ARRELS Superfine FLOUR, 
^eJ™7 XJ 130 ditto Rye ditto,

634 ditto Coro Meal 
12 kegs Tobacco;
12 tierces RICE.

Which will be sold 
16th April.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
STE.S.H RO.1T CO.'HP.i.VW

The subscribers have received 'VTOTICE is hereby given, that an Instalment of 
L.N Ten Per Cent., (making Twenty Per Ont. on 
the amount subscribed,) is required lo be paid in by 
the Stockholders in the above Company, on or before 
the 16th day of May next by those resident at St. 
John, into the Commercial Bank of New-Brumwid ; 
and by those resident in Novn-Scotia, into the hands 
of the Secretary at Annapolis.

J 4 H. KINXEAR.
> FOll SALE CHEAP.100 bags Coro, 

dozen Brooms,

on reasonable terms. 
BARLOW’S & KETCHUM

Hlanki for Sale at this Office.

ho

be had cheap at the store of the subscribe* 
in Dock-street. JAMES AtiXEW

St. Jobs.

pn-

X
FRANCIS W. PICKMAN,

Prestd. nt
examine iL

SL John, 12lh April, 1836 —4*Annapolis, 12th April, 1836.

1l *1
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i Wn«Met rt*> x> » M-orv y-»»ga«Mu%wsai’>«gi».rî«; J"r.*' tTJBS? v'1i2fS.nJn.T IRON, VORDAtiK, &v,

O 1 n r|,ONS t'imuwifl mid lU6««d Kniluh w'xV JL IKON,i«WH«d iltt, «.«in8,10 «hd t»M Um 8P1KIS8, 41 to li 
fill «Will NAILS, «wovieil 4,1» to 144» , 
tu tom Holt Coh-KIt, | lo i 4 inekY 
# ton» t!,mi|io»illen 8PIKIÎ8, I i to 61 

HI tniln #1,emlilng N À 11,8,
4 tom 8lio»lt,lng I* A HR 11,

7m 8iom,'—
2000 Builieli Liverpool SALT

JOHN IUIUKRT80N

CHAINS,

Tht imtmikw hn» for wfe -

200 FW t1"1
tit HI do, MS „

On KHle,—<MA •Ipi'll, iNttti,VAUiAlll.R TRACT OT LAND,GOODS per tho " Liverpool,"
ON C0NS1ONMKNT.

C)AA nOLTSVwt VAN VAS-No. 
«UU IS 4Mvloitu Salmon TWINE,

»lfp* j 1X1 ditto Vhnllt liluai,
H tloivn 14ii* Wove,
» illito 18 tlimtxl St. Pv lei's Llnee,
a Jiuo id „ auto iiiito,

*n*mv;mce Notiteo. von nAtit»

500 A'Kl^itK'ZpwÿnS-
ton, on ilto tuuih.xmt limneli ni the Mmenaklk, 
nml Imilevltitf on I hut et i vaut about on# nuu n Imli 
mil#*, dlil.mt ItuniWoodiloek about H mil#*, untl lVnm 
llnulton nhuut 4 miles i the eoutlvweet slop ot snot 
Tviut Is within hull n mil# of tho Une n» eumryed by 
tho t.'umnilfsluuvis on tho Homvlaiy Lute* * hi 
Lund Is well tlmbmil, mvl tho sol of good quality. 
Ko, tmo, nul author

ft i 1 A8K8 Ithnvn SUGAR,
V V # Itlousks MuohoIIIos Madeira WINE,

Kt hwm'ls ttouoio# FLOUR, 
tiuti hum I* Vunotln Kin# ditto,
1U0 barrait Hyo FLOUR, 
ôt) 11oiooa Itlsh Pitot# Moss 1*0UK, 
tit) ditto uvlnie Ittdln BLEU*—wry suietlnf,
Inu hnm'li Itlsh HUItK,
40 hit, rli t 'non,h. Ht lion 
14 bum'll Cliw HOUR,—tAmitteun,)
III tom huit l.ouOon Unhum,
3 In,Ins St,Uhl t 130 lit,uni D til'll,

HI |,lnn«i UAItHliTlNUS,
IfitHI (min of Hnn'i it rune 8hnei, 
mio n«« while end ^„flKRlx<e,M

PRIM15 NtJHAR,
A I'ltW Cult» Inline St. Kitts 8 V! 0 A It, for 

JtY sale hy 
I fit It April

FCOÜSi HtDESi &o.

/.ending /rent trig H, I, Nkl'tnn, Seritner, Afeiles 
,f>nw AW- V'" * ■

,»An qaltbd hiihss,
OUU n 1,881 II,y illllii,

I HO llimdi H,i|ie,line KLOURi 
Utl tin,tell 'HAH,

' III Keui TUUAtlCO, Ne, fcf,
Fur eele h» IJ, & H, HATFÎBLÎI,

Jnnutvy 38. Ne. U, IVerif-iiieef.

Driglit Sugars, It ye Flour, &c.

On inI. tft IteinSs'ifier, on ft, AVft A/n,A,l U'Lii/ 
A KRW I Inn, 1,a»,li & Ile,tels iu|,eilei Jnmnlee 
A 8 Utl A It,

Double mill sliitfl# Hellnml Loaf Snuuf,
40 iliuvvU Ilvi, FLOUR,
10 Cut.»» Untiled Port Wine, (efteb 0 dnien.)

•Mnsmlrl UalKiHN.
1 AO llOXICh Fresh MVSf'.ATRL*,- 
1. VU 1/ J„it revel red ppr tWArnne, asm 
Boitnn.—for suis I,»

6,1, Felt, HATCIIFOUR
‘ll A It LOW H ,V KliTCi I I'M 

Hove rmhml per brig /bury, fom Cork t 
Gt\i\ TOOXES Mould CANDLBI, 
%UU 111 17 Imlv» slngetl BACON,

1(H) barrel» mid tit) hnlf-illtlti aMvii IM) ItK,
III) fnsea nnd II lilids, suiieiloi old MA 1)151 HA,
Ud qunrlei'ei'niliw dlltu ditto SI I Vi It It Yi 
MU nisei CÜaAUIÎTj 0 do, VIIA Ml* A (INK, 

All which will lie sold low,
Ullth Deccmlici',

1 to 7,
«•SOltcd

rUOTMCTION
INBÜRANCB COMPANY,

of il,viirono, conn. Indus i
rgllllî Subsciihev having liven mipointml Aprilt of 
JL tho above Insurance Vomnsny, In this 1’ity, will 

insuro Houses, Stores, Mill», ravtoiirs, and
tho contents of well, together with every similar 
vnevivs of property against l.OS/i ur DAAI.l(ii\ Ay 
r'J KE, at ns low n ruto of Premium ns anv similar 
Institution ; ami will lie always In reiulinoss lor taking 
Surveys of premises ottered for Insurance in any pm, 

.of the'l'ity, free of charge lit the assuteil. He will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Pollciel of In* 

Issued by him« as Agent of the above In»ti-

11 ditto Iti. „ ditto ditto,
,1 ditto l lb Moon U do, 5 ditto,
il ditto \ lb ditto t I do. tT o*. ditto,,
M ditto -J lb ditto ; ti do. ti vs, ditto,
VI ditto

Mess ditto.

Aptii 5, i, Jn.oi. ditto.
Eor «(i/f at n J»m i.V m/.viarf,

M.U KAY, mtOTHERS St CO.
(lagctnwn, Q, (', 14th March, IbUtt-_______ _______

" Ft)R SALE,

HE BVIhniNU In Water-strect, at prmnt 
ovrtiidrd hy Mr. A .M-QvkkN, «s a l welling 

House and Illockmnkm's Shop, It lots Ivtwrly 
hero occupied as a Dry Hoods and Urovvrv Htnte, 
nnd could, with very little expense, he again «tied up 
for that purpose, It Is In n good situation lor general 
business.—The lTemUrs vim he viewed nl any tin»#,

further P»»r 1 Ja*N ^VNV^A l‘.KlîH.

l.)ih March, I {filth TI'OIIACVO, HI CE, An.
Lx m h'r C'ylAmni, finm tiexfim, un i /'U'lWi, H’yer, 

ihm A'ni/lifil'f S 1011A ( CO,
III Tlerre. KICK,

4.1 Hum'll COHN MRAI.1 13do. AHHLRS, 
JO llnm'1. NAVY IIIIBAU, unj 

466 COHN IIHOOM8.
Man-h 81*. 18811.

Navy limul, Tobacco, .St Kaisim*.

1 Kfï 1» AHHRI.S flue Nnvv UIOJAI),
1 DU 1) oil km TOHACUU, 

holes very lino Cluster Halslns, nnd 
50 holes flush Humh Muscatel ditto)

Will ho liindhiff To-Mmmow, ex schooner Bunns/ 
Chehl, from New-York,—For sale hy 

lit March. HATCH FORD fr'LUOlUN.

auranve 
ttmre Company.

etttii^.tNi
CHAINSMtH) do. 

150 do. 
100 do, 
ItiO do,

A NWS M'KKNZIIÎ, Agtut.
L>0 IV i:vFt. John, April .5, I8 '(i.

HATVllFORI) $ LtmitlN.
JAMR8 OTTY,

MOLASSES. “
3tl, Aytll, 1888JPImntx Ffra xlsHHttmcr OMrr,

LONDON.
Hth March, 1800.JO US EE HE

TIT HR Subscriber hereby begs leave to Inform the 
J. 1‘ubllr, that lie is duly appointed, by 1 ewer of 

Attorney, Agent lor the above Office, and that lie Is 
prepared to Issue Policies of Assurance mi all I a sura- 
Lie property in this Province and In Novn-Srotla, v s. 
—oil Dwm.uno IIoubkh, KviiNimiv, Smcs ou the 
Stocks uml In Port, Stokes, Mill*, Uooui, «o.

Against Lass or Damage l>y h'tre,
not viviidlug .C80IK) un nny on. HI.V, unit unoti 
terms ne moderato as other similar Institution^.. - lie 
is aim empowered to udjuit nnd pay claims which may

t V ân. t.àliMii Just received, and for sala b»
unit Mateh. JAMES T, HANFORD,

SEEDS.

FOR SALK, 
riHIOFl'i vnlunhU and plensanlly situated PremU 
1. ses, lu Mm vis.street, bt. John, owned hy the 

Subscriber i consistingol Two Dwelling HOUbI',8, 
with n lintu nnd other Out-huuses attaehed.-nll hi 
good repair. For particulars, apply to John Move*,

‘h" l r,ml......... . .“uROntUS THOMSON,

N. II,—He also offirn lor Hale or Dense, a HAW
MILL on thu Mouth llay stvoam, with a sufficient 
quantity of Spruce LOUS lor the ensuing season's 
Hawing.

/•umtiMi/, JfiNNitry UO, 1880-

“TO LET—/'Vfl/N Ii< <(/"A/riy net// 
rn II AT commodious HO UHF, and 8HOP Oont- 

present In 
nud otheis.

KM

T. WALKER
TTA8 received per (NtfAcWn# from Bottott, smi 
ll late irrlvali hum Eugluml, a general asiart» 
ment of Uamikn, Uham, and Flow nit HEEDS,- - 
warranted the growth ©f the year ISflâ.

Ht. John, till February, IHliO.
omraemi noun,

Brooms, Sulevutus, &c.n.u PiiutNix Kinu OmiK lui. hven r»lou>l»ily
known in this country for nmuy yeats past, ami as 
its moans lire ample, which together with the high re
putation It hnn long sustained for liberality ami 
promptness In mil listing nnd paying losses, leaves lit- 
tie doubt of thu security of parties covered by Its 
Policies.

Written

EDWARD DRURY *//iwii’rrf per trk'r Stmt nr l UvuM, front AVm* For A .■ 
1> AllHFLBnnd hnIMHs. (lencsee FLOUR, 
1> 81) bim.de Pilot and Navy DUE AD,

H half-hiin els and 10 kegs Cl licit ere,
•I half-tlérm HIVE, first quality,

10 barrels New-Town PIPPINS,
0 ditto Dried

4 hales (
ti bales Black Wadding,

10 boxes nnd U0 liiill-ditto fresh Bunch Raisins,
1 bale soft shelled Almonds,
I ilmten buttles preserved Poaches,

Clieenute nod Hickory Nuts.
— IN IKUIK —

100 bushel» round yellow CORN,
HO bags do. do, do., two bushels each,

4 bolus 11 lit qunllty Liverpool Cotton Werp,
15 hnvrvls Country PORK) 10 ditto Herring»,

A low hales Dncon,
I puncheun Jamulcn SPIRITH,

With a general assortment of (i 110 CE HI ES, which 
will be sold low for Cash, or short Credit.

—IN HONf1—
4 hogsheads Cognac II It ANDY.

WILLIAM NCAMMELL,
/Vo. 4, South Market 1 Vhurf,

From Sheffield, Yorkshire, England,
OSHISAL 8AB9WAUMA»,

Denier In wnrrnnM Tanin, Naive, File», tier- 
lieulere' mal Oeu|ieri' Teali, Ae. &e,

(iW ( hull Jtarii e/I ybr Gmtlmm, Farmtri, #r, 
Htiy jbr HtfJ

TTAH rewind lier Bliiuhelh, e «eut eiierlmeni ul 
rl Miparlnr CljTI.RHY, nml Urllimili Melel

I
X log on Nelson-sh eet, nt 

lion of Mr. John M'CUlevruy mol 
tidtli Jan, JAMES T. HAT

STOKE TO l,KT. 
rrtO LET,—That commodious STORE In Prince 
X William-street, formerly occupied hy Messrs. 

Angus M'Kcnale, (k Co. For terms, ayjd^lo^^

St, John, May 10th, 1885.

ily to

applications from any part of this Province 
or Nova- Scotia, describing tho Properties to he Inin* 
red, with tho particulars of situation, material# ul 
which buildings are composed, fcc. &c., will ha 
promptly attended to.

Apples j lSdoseii (-ora Brooms, 
Sulerntus j ti bales Cotton Batting, 
lotten Wool ) 87 lbs. Cotton Wick,

fc LU0R1N.
JAMES K1HK,

Agent and Attorney. WARE, vi*. i
Mtf Ivory, (three prong) Table# and Desserts, 
Ditto, (two ditto,) • ditto,

Set» Heir tip 
King do,
Hock do,
Black do.
Cocoa,
Bone,

Net»St John, QQth January, 1880.
FOR HALE,
Vai.uablr Tract of LAND, near 
the month of Little River, lu the 

County of Hunlmry—being Lota Nos. 7, 
8, 0, ami 10, In the (Irani to 8. llyer», 

—containing 1600 acre».
On this Properly, upward* of 100 acres has been 

brought under cultivation | hut Its great value, I» a 
Mill Hilo of almost unci|#n!lcd power, at the mouth 
of a river, In the neighbourhood of which are Inex
haustible supplies of Pins and Mortice.—Apply-<n

JAMEH T. HANFORD, 
Ht. John, fiôih August, 1885.

oFnotich.

rpiIF. Co.Pnrtoershlpjhitherto existing bet 
J. tbs Suhscrlberi, umLr the Firm of 

EWING H PATTEN,
Is tlils day dlieolvsil by tustuul eonseiil.—All Persons 
having nny demands ugalipt the said Him, will plesie 
render their account# fui niljuitment, and all those 
Indebted, will make Immediate payment to Ai.kxan- 
Di,a Kwinu, who Is duly niilmrlscd to settle the same.

ALEXANDER EWINO, 
W) ill AM PATTEN.

ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Cimueetteul. 

rpUE Bubirrlher li.vlng been n,.pnlntad Aokhi 
| fur Ihr «hure In.urimc. Conauai», will l.iur 

Pollcli. and Itoniwnl lleceint. (on Follclo. li.u.d W 
,h. former Au.nt, E, D. W. R*m.ro»D,, Em.) for 
Iinor.Dc. on Dwelling limn.., Store., Mill., I'nrtu. 
rial, Horn», VmnIi laid Gorgon while In port, 3 oi. 
nl. on tho .lock., Houiehold Furollorc. M.rrhnn. 
dl.e, nuil .very other .p.clo. of inaurobU Ferioonl
HrO|ierty,—.givln.l

Loss or Damage by Fire,
ot o. low rot., of premium «. nny ilmllor In.Utiltlon 
In «ood lUmillng,—Will give pcr.onul olUndtnc. to 

v the survey of premises, 6*o. In the City a*d vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, frro of chiirge to the 
assured,—Applications In writing (oust paid) from nil 
other part# of thu Province, describing thu situation 
»j<1 the Property to be Insured, will receive prompt 
attention j tho correctness of which description shall 
on all occasions bo binding on the part of the applicant.

Tho Ætna Insukanci; Company wn» Incorpora- 
led In 18IU,-Capital ftiOO.UUO, with liberty to In- 
crease tho same to half n million ol dullnre. 1 he Ca
pital has liren alt paid in, and Invested In the host eu- 
entitles, independently of which a Surplus Fund of 
more thsn 4)85,000 hue been set apart to meet the pc- 
Melonal clqlms for Losses, nnd the Htock bears a high 
premium. The reputation tho Ufllni line acquired lor 
promptness and liberality In tho adjustment mol pav- 
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 

to » IIIik.I .h.r. ol i.ulHc Afnl

81. Joho. N. B., lit July. 1883

S"
Sr, fcr.

Spring Hnlm, In grrui ..fitly |
units tllim, dam i
Hi'l.iori, tkirt flue | Htitir. and 8iropi, tin,
Nti. Ilf llrllnnnla Mmal Wart, inptrler t|ualj>r 

Tta and Gulftt Ihtl,, Bngura. Oltatn Jug., Mn,» 
Full, Balia, Tabla and Ten Hpooni, Candle- 

iilrla, Ri'.
CiocvhAR 8aw. and 8niNDI.ni, In great eatlaly,

euciîariNE flour. 1

I lf. TSAHIII 1,8 freili ermmd Superflue 
ItU II FJ.OIJIt—forçait eilKAP he 

Jan. Ill, HATCHFOIUI R LUUUIN,
’ Nph'ltK, hrnmlH, Wn, ter.

h>n HAI.K HY flit) SUtilt'KIIlKa i 
I A f\ «UNCIIEON8 Jamaica SPIRITS,
I tv 1 40 Ditto Demerara Hum,

5 Poimliyoni Lima Juice,
5 Ditto West India Mliftili.

II Pipe, I'nla DIUOi—o eery auparler article,
10 llluk Hull.ml I.IENHVA,
III Ur, Gaeki While WINE, piiud.R lew price.
1“ TIwch }*W I'1"1'1 “U0AI1'

— A Lilt—
riipsts fliihcn TEA.
Clicels Flo# Bolicu Do- From the Hon, E, /. 
Chests Congo» 8uo- Comptinu'i M‘ni‘i=
thong, Hyson, anil _ houne, Uul\fo*>
Hu n powder

tardSaint John, fllh March, 1800.

TUAS,—FRESFl TEAS.

Juet received and for tale t aiBCULAIt 8AWS.
R, D. having liail twcnly^tivc years' axpcrlsnee in 

the us# of these Haw*, on a large scale, offers his ser* 
vices to fit t'c and iNifKUOf in the use if them, (h#> 
log acquainted with their Itilrleaelee,) on the premises 
ol any Uentleman or tomimay, on reasonable terms.

All Haw* titled up by B. D. will be warranted 
to answer the purpose intended, or no charge made.

*#* Sttue in St, John^ireet,
St, John, N. H. HepL H, lH88.^=tf

/•NMI5RTR CONGO) Boxes ditto) Boxes ditto, 
Vy very Rood t purchasid at the Msrch Bale nf the 
Honorable Eust India Company'» Agency, af Halifax, 
— and for Halo ut II, 0, V, and Iti Months Credit, for 
approved Endorsed Nolei, hy

lllih April, BENJAMIN 8MITll_

FRESH TEAS,

From the Hon. Emt India Company'i March Stile.
W U HT received per schooner Kllmhrlh, from Hall- 

ft fax,—50 Vackauki TEA,—for sal# hy the 
subscriber. JOHN WALKER.

6ili April.
LA NT INDIA COMPANY’S TEA».

T AN DING, vx etihoonir Ellrahclh, from Halifax, 
Xj — tiupvrior Conoo nnd Boiira TEAM,—for 

CROOKHlIANK k WALKER.

fJIHR Business hlthcMo carried on hy Ewin-i k 
X I'ATThN. will lu fouira be conducted by the

.................................. ... aiTixanueu swing.

Fit. John, February 4, |80(1,
'■ : NOT ft)E.

CUTLERY, S<i.
hit received e# ehipii Etieabeth und Louie*, /fern Li* 

verpool, on uddUfotitit Sloe ft t\f the Jlhni CttYLHU 
fltid BuitANNiA MfifAi Wakk, with viirlov» ether 
uüÿ'ut t/otide if euptrior (juulitf/, vie, /—

T VORY Guard, and Oume ("arvers) patent Knife 
1: Pbarpeners. Hteel*. fcc, i selLtlp gioird and gam* 
Htag (Jarvan, patent Knife Hharpcner j fluek, Cocoa, 
and black tip ditto ditto i Kelt*, ti4 pieces black and 
fnney handled Dinner Knives and four-pronged Forks) 
Welts, black tipped and common ditto ditto j Oyster 
knives i Bread ditto) Butchers' ditto, nnd sheath do,« 
Hpnnish spring Knives) Hporlsmen's Knives) Desk 
Knives i curds tine Knives nnd best steel Scissors, In 
great variety ) pocket Knives, with timber it ribs ) 
Fcamcn's Knives, nod ti blade ditto ) cases of R alors, 
single and double, ol superior quality j superior Harm 
Htrops, and Fiiste for ditto) Gentlemen's Dressing 
Cases, neiitly titled ) patent Cork Screws) Gothic 
ditto) comno-u ditlto) nliiled Talde l1 GHK8 khr 
Fish HMGEH | fvoty Bg« Hltoons ) Mustard do., 
Britannia Metid Tea, and Coffee Foil) ret/ohtfers, 
Cream Jugs, with covers i Hugar Ba-ins ) Murterds, 
Peppers, Honp Ladles, Toddy do„ Hauce de. i tex 
and Table Hpoons) hot wuter Jugs, with covet si 
Toast Racks, Candlesticks, Snuffer Trays and ffuuL 
fers, Dhuff Boxes, copperPowderFlasksandOharger#,

A fresh supply of Files, Hasps, Haws, Edge Tools, 
Pcoteh Screw Augurs, Jidner's Tuois, Plnnes, Plane 
Irons) Mason's «ml Plasterer's Trowels j Minrleg 
Knives and Meat Choppers t Mill Haws, cross-cut 
Haws, pit Haws, ami Veneerlug ditto, Alee^VW 
Ci«4iUi,A« HAWK, of best cast steel, nssotted, from 
Iti to 40 Inches diameler—wllh splodle# for titling

* AH of the above can he faithfully recommended- ami 
warranted of the first quality, and will be sold at lb* 
lowest poesible prices at the store of the subirrlber.

imWAHU DRUHY.

Do,
W t T II

A General Assorlmetii of Bottled WINES, 
PORTER, and GROCERIEH,

JOHN WALKER,

aviAiiiriüi» 0,'i'fnu:.
NEW "GOODS,

The eubecriber hue roceivrd per e/emner John M'ard, 
from St. John, the following HOODS, which he 
mfere for tale al hie Store in WaktJUId, L'nrlelon 
( uu nlty /—

London
A LL Persons having my legal demands against 
A the Estate of LKWlH FRA ZEE, late of Hus- 
sex Vale, King’s County) deceased, are reip ested to 
present the same, duly sweated, to the auhscrlhcrs, 
within Three Months frnir the dste hereof I And all 
persons indebted to said Î,slate, are required to make 
Immediate payment to

JOHKPH FOLK1NH, / Kneeu- 
MOimm FRAZEK,

Sussex Vale, fiffd Januiry, 1800.
CÊFNOT ICE.

rpillî Fnbscrlhcr havlsg taken the Store on the 
X Mouth Market Whirf, belonging to Messrs, 

Hicid 5- Pf.mmin», and xljolnlng that In the occun 
lion of Mr, K, W. GhrlswoiiD, Intends conducting 
a General Wholesale, He nil, ami Commission floei- 
nr s. EDMUND A. PRICE.

St, John, titid Dee.
WEST OF SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE.
rriHB Subscriber bege leave to Inform thu Public, 
JL that he has lately received instruetione to take 

Risks at lower rstea than heretofore) and also, to is
sue New Policies at tho reduced ratee tot all Itisiinin- 

effected, at the termination of the Prêtent Po-

ln,,eld Km,7«UN"te.r,RT80N,
Bt. John, March 8, 1831.

sale hy
8th April.

E% ISchr, Elizaiiktu, from Halifax: 
Oil /^HEMTM Congo TEA, 
éL O x.y UO Heuma Printing PAPEH^-for sal*

JOHN KER11.

I
at lowest market prices. 

6th April.cas now
A < RISEN Haifa, red and white Flannel, Flannel 
l l Drawcis, Ticking, Scotch Homespun, Chocks, 
Merinos. Calicos, Cotton Reels, Bomhasclts, Cnssl* 
meres, I'vtcrshams, Molviklns, Braces, doth 
home-pou Tiowsers, grey and white Cotton, Osua* 

Ribbons assorted colors, Thread, silk ami gan/,e 
fiamlktiirldels, Mnuff Boses, pocket Combs, Plus and 
Needles, Ndssors fk Penknives, Buttons, dend Eyes, 
Htuds, Fur Cans, Windsor Hoap, Candles, Silk 
Gloves,,,.Together with a great many oilier arlleles 

tedious to tiitiuwnle, till of which will bo sold 
low for Carlo MICHAEL DURAN.

Wnhrjlelil, hth Dee. 1885,

Knit India Company's Ten,

Landing, ex echooner EHtabelh, from Ho Ufa 
A Ci A \ HKH i 8 Superior C O N G O.
<1-0 IJ CHUUK8HAHK V WALKED.

March I.

Agent and Attorney,

AI81N8—fZ5 Brls. Red bmyrno ItAiaiwa, per 
Beverley, from Liverpool, will be "sold chimp If

*"^|f3.L,fo'“UiiATrHrono # luoh.n.
' R

TEAS.
fTllIE subscriber» offer for sal# at low prices, the 
X following TEAM, which !mv« been proved to 

he of equal quality with any in the market. v!l# J— 
Gunpowder, Hyson, Young Hyson, Twenkny, Mnu- 
rhong, Conan, and Dohci,—in psexages of v.;r;5;;; 
slice, RATCHFORD be LUGBIN.

tifld February, 1880,—8f

Mt, John, 4th Sept. 1166,
PORK AND BEEF.

REGULAR PACKET.The eubterthere offert for tale at low ratee .
Blah PrimeARIIELM ^tiry^iuparlor

20 ditto ditto,
80 ditto Nova-
60 ditto Canada Prime BEEF.

RATCHFOUD ér LVORIS.

The very superior new Mehooncf

GOODS,
By the arrival of1 the Si, Hilda, fra m London, the tub- 

errlber hue recrived on adiHti n to hie former Stock 
Hf LIN EH and TWiNEH- which now eoneiet 

d/\/t frOZKN Cod ami Pollock LINKS, 
*Hn/ 19 4000 lbs, fine Halmon TWINE,

6tHK) lbs, Hein# TWINE, 
m dosa n II err loir TWINE,

'24 Herring NETS)
offered wbolesalo on better terms tban

DART,only))
PORK )

(rib pieces 
Menti» Fat

Will nbntlnu# to ply sa heretofore be
tween Si, John, Dighy, and Anuapolie,--leaving Mt, 
John for Dighy and Annapolis on Saturday, and 
Dlgby for Mt, John an Thureday. For Freight or 
Passage, apply to Mr. Cil A KLM M'LAliWI! AN, 
Mouth Market Wharf, Mt, John,—Lawhknck Hall, 
Annapolis,—J, M, Y. Randolph, Dighyor to if*# 
Masior on board.

Murch I, 1830,

March 28. TEA.
RUM A. MOLAKSI'.H.

/sending thle day, ex brig Allegro, for the eubecriber.
L'NCHEONM choice retailing Mole#*»», 
1U do, strong Demerara Rum,

Jn Store— A few hogshead* and tierce# prime Ja* 
,i.nin* Sugar, and single and double refined Loaf do, 

March 10th. JOHN V. THURGAK.

(IIEMT8 Council T K A,—from the 
mpany'e Warehouse, at 

Halifax—Just received by the si h'r Harah,
8th December. JAM, T, HANFORD.

36 C Hon. E. 1, Co

85 P
Which a to

they can be Imported,
I7lh November. JAMEH T. HANFORD.

Slit January, IHStO.
The eubecriber hat received per the Eli taleth from 

. tAueruool t

JAMEH TANC11.
P1IŒ1I* rOINIIKY.

it, John.street, January tit),

Prilie* William Slrain, ÏOlh OelaUer, ISM.
ENGLISH Oiaji Ko.

* QUANTITY of vn, .nprrio, DoUSH Bun- 
/X r.o Baou.H m llT BLOCKS, wwlhy ll™ 
attention ol en y per eon Intending to fit out » Urge 
v.n.l-Atio, • qooNii.y crfl.ro. Paeu*.»*Block., 
for sale cbesp hy 

28th March.

Apples, Cemlle*, Colton Warp, &c.

,l»t erceir.tr—
»rt -irtOXKS M-,old CANDLES,
ÔU ira i<J lr.rr.1. APPLES,

16 lr.,,,1. COHN MEAL.
16 cask# 4'dy (*ut NAILM,
8*10 and 10*12 Window GLAHM,

Seal Skins > bundle# (Mion Warp, 
Wrapping Paper. Ac,

LOCKHART It

«raw aoovn
London, and liruHifrom Liverpool,— 

Juet received urn!for eoir ai ont, p,,W* ,.. V.V« j:':"-' 
her4» Store, Prince William. Hlreet t—
| AA |)1PjCEH assorted white, red, scarlet,
J VI/ I and green Ft annll# and Baize;#,

160 Pieces dark CALlCOH=gtfod pattern»,
Bales unbleached Cotton Hhlrtiog, Dowlas# 

Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs, As,
C»W. ,rr*rr,lrr1 K7//i T H, NIIBY, #«, -t.lf U- 

dy t'ampbell from Ulneyow,
The ren,«fader of his Fa# ), G mm daily expe#ted 
per Albion from Liverpool,

Outolw 6. JAMEH HOLMAN,

llarlMWw A kclcliiim
Have received per brig Edwin, amt barque Woodmen, 

from Liverpool /
/■# W1 ALES white and oobfeacbed (UtTffM§,
|> J> 4 ditto Fancy PB J NTH#

2 ditto Merino* Htul Htuff*) I case Marsnetle,
2 ditto Red aod White FLANNF.LM,
) ditto f>/untM|>anA-«sooted, 
ti ditto fe#dy-n,Mdo CLOTHING#
1 <W=c/#nt*ining Printed Merino, Torino and 

scarlet Mbawls, printed CMion ditto, (ntivy Cra
vat *# ( tnnirfU; Handkerchief* assorted, an rumorf- 
ment oi Mnslins# Milk Handkerchiefs# fce, 
f a»e, conteiniog an assortment CMion Reels,

) ditto Fnrntfure Prints i I ditto L'mbreBa*#
1 ditto i doth and Unir Broshe*, 
ti 1/ale# ;*fattres#e* > 1 ease 1/1NKNH#
I ea*e Paper# and Art aunt B/o/ks, 
ti hogshead# ref/oed Li)A Y M'G AB#
I bal# Raven's Dock i #a»e# Genie, 11 ATM# 
ti Iwle* Mtrellf'/, O-nabo/g*,
I ease Glove# and Vestings,
1 e##*c Booting and Mhfp'# Color*, 

lit crate* well a**orted Earthenware,
t*beet and Pig 1/ea/l ) Mbeet and 1/loek Tin,

Rdf hose* HU/rP# 
till pipes snpviim Irish WlllftRY,

1 par-kage Hardware) t Ton YÂUC,
At tnt, V/Aumtrt*t~W Pipe», itofheod*, and 

(pirrieoru^* T#oeriffe White WINE 
All of which will he *dd very low,), HU December# HUM

NEW LONDON AND MANCIIBIfR#

GOODM,

Lsnàts, from the la», tM IIKKKT,
Til, Hiilwillw'» ii.iwl .«lniilf,» «««ilm.nl »f

C% R VNKM LrWiee* Lonoon mnun 2.^
4w 1. pieces 8-4 ami d-d Merinos, Rombaxell*, and 
Hhalloons) 7 hales HLOPM and ready made (,'lothlng )
4 caseseontaining a h»ml*ome assortment of HH A WL 
DR EMM EH and ferny Hab/rdnshery j Vnlentla snd 
I nilinwt V'esllngs) (/fitton Beals, he, •, 4 bales com
prising « valuable Invoice of Mu per fin# and fine Broad 
CLGTfIM and CassiMaarai I b«h extra fine rklt.Wl 
THREAD» ) 1 bo* JEWELLERY) U casks 
CUTLERY, hr, comprising in the a««ortment ilia 
following KJUO dozen pen, ffocket, and j<wk Knives.
200 do, Mcissore, 460 do, 'l aide Knives and Forks, 60 
do. Mho# Krilvee# dUOcard# pen end pocket Knlvee# 
tiOO do. packet and fancy fk'mort, UtH) dinen Britan- . 
oi. Mffoi T, « h«4 T.1,1* 8mi So, #lo«i, n,p. "Mutins, to mull » A.™ »f 
board, chest, and j,«d l/#/ckw) 20 boxes and 80 ) ditto !ett/v « ?v\ùi ri'i' '

t l-Jt ŒpIvL^biNo,
verpool MOAF ) 4 pipes raw and b/dled Linseed Oil, j M, John# 1st July# 1886.

2Clh January, IH.'Ui,

fPHE hut/ier mere nn*»#y mm,.,X carrying on the VotilWM and FfUiailfNO Busi
ness, under the Firm of Tuomah Bani^w Mt Co. beg

•*— 144 A tn,m

leiiva to inform (ha Public that they ar# now prepa
red to execute any Orders in the above line# at their 
F/slabliebmeet on Pond-street, East side of the Mill 
Bridge, where thev will cast Ship ond Mill Work, 
Stove*, Orate», Franhiin*, Ploughs, k*. Juvh and 
other Screw* cut, Engine Worh, Turning Lathee, 1ft' 
finished in a superior rnnnner,

Orders left al the Foundry, or nt the Ht/rre of E, 
Bamlgw Mt Haas, will be punctually attended to,= 
'J'be Hubscribers trust hom their endeavours to give

/ ( ARPETINGH, consisting nf= Cowmen »«d 
V-/ Fine Kidderminster, ilriped and Damask Vc* 
netien, !M and 4 4 Hemp Venetian, 4-4 and 0 4 
Mttttings, Footstools and Ottomans, Fine tillfon 
and Hope Back Rngs,

HABEHDAHHERY, Hihwa, if,, fonsisllngof 
«Plain and figured Gros de Naples, 4/ir,p# and 
Gauxe Hnndkerehief#, Bombasine#, Common Hi k 
and Patent Military Mtoeks, Common and Rich silk 
Collar Velvet», lyadie»' Plume* and Bonnet PM, 
Milk Umbrellas, Ladies' Ht aye, Lut e and Genre Veils, 
India Rubber Braces and Pantaloon Ht raps, Riblff/as, 
!#e*t drill'd eye Needles, black, grey and bleach'd V» ad
ding* ai d Pasteboards, best London manufacture pa
tent Cotton Reel*, Geiftlemen'# tiilk Cravat# and 
Pocket Handkerchief», 41a/k)nt/f*h U Co's; patent 
Waterprofff Cloaks, 4*4 and Black Crape#, Edg-- 
iogs, tjoidings, Gymps, Ac,

HOH1KRY, consisting of^Men'e finaat Marino, 
Lambs Wool, nnd Chamois Hbtrt# and Drawer», 
Children's f/afent Leather Beits, Ladie»' cotton, mo
hair, silk, merino, nnd w//f-lnd Hose, In great variety. 
Gentlemen » silk, mutino, lamb# wool, nnd woth*4 
Half Dote, Chamois hoed, tieec'd, and millad Winter 
Glove# of all k)od*. Ladies' and Gentlemen's fanny 
W//feted Hearts, Cuffs, Ac.

CCGTHH, consLting of—Very tineLadl##'Cloths 
in all colors, GeotlemFn'e <>/at)ngs, and very tine 
W/«,J--dyed îltfoid fdoibsia various color#, Thuggefs 
nod very fine Welch and Haaon Flannels, a large as 
«orrtweot of plain and twill'd Prints, very tin# Mart 
no* in all color#, Wnioted and Embossed Mofnotre, 
Blankets, Hhalloons, fee,

RATCHFORD h LL'GRIN,

8

](l doxen
Reams 

March 16, CRANE.

Mahogany, Cedar, Cigars, Ur.
nriHE eubscrihrfi offer fat exit the Csryo of the JL Brigantine Roieumy, from Cv»a, eooslsimg >A 

40/HXt feet MAHOGANY,
<5,000 feet CEDAR- 

100 L»ne«'W'o»d. MPARM,
110 M. CIGARM.

per eon# desmou# of supplying themselves with Maho
gany or Cedar on reasoosbl* term», will pleas#’ apply 
* hd# it ie laadiog^-tt lu ng rot lrd*4 to ship to 
England try the firm roneeyunea tn,y part of the above 
«hi<*S mey not he aohJ here,

March 28. RATCHFORD k LL'GRIN.

Ex eh tp Barlow from Liverpool / (
760 I/'/ndon made Velvet, Velantla, Milk, k ('loth 

VE8TH ) Iti pieces bln», 1/tnwtt, and olive Peter
sham» ; 10 do, /-*tre superfine hla/k CAMMIMCKE) 
{fa ends blue, block, and fancy colored lir/md Ciamis, 
i imytWunt an imotimtul well deserving the attention 
of purchasers ) 200 piece# fashionable dark printed 
CALICGM) 60 do. Brinsel* and Turkey Caarc,TS) 
4f/OlU, Wm*)/-d Yarn) 1 pipe raw L#n«*cd OIL, 

The alrove, with an %lne\, of Mwcbendi'e
in store, ere offered for sale on liberal ft edit, at a fair

Received per barque Iahhha, from Liverpool: 
i 1A8E8 and Boxes of CUTLERY, containing-*» 
V> Dory Table and Dessert Knives, balance handles, 

(without fork*,)
Ivory Table and Dessert ditto, ditto, sets 81 pieces, 
Do, Carvers, with f/afent Knife Mlmrpener on Fork, 
Do, do, lor Game,
Mets green hone and toron handle Table and Drs- 

Knive# and F//rk«,
'» nupotiof Razgrm,

ol Roger*'# Pen and Pocket

1

JOHN KCUR, (W# of Elliott 
Also, an. aw/rtme#/t

fcmve*, fee, fee,CHAXKS.
TOBACCO tc RICK 

on TZBfiS, *«»l yuliiy—sow U«4mg, ,% 
SJ y IV Victory turn Umrm.

A f,™ T*iu* KH K.—**l, l’7 
la tlueh. BAI I IIKOBI, b LL'ORIS.

B AiiLKiri

Jutt received per ech'r EHtobtih, from Hubfox
IXC'MIJELM of BARLEY)-lo he! 

V V V Ay told very low î< lake» Com the - 
JOUI WALKER :

Mwah, 1W

Jutt re/'eifd jtrr <wUt (’uthrAnc M* Dill,from Button < 
I HJ I à A I'lC-d>n".*/at CHA1BM,
% Jé I " 10 larger* d-»eat iiorkiog d/tio, 

iti fancy top Li./a/s—b<//<wi Fr/o,t«,
F* ditto, withont Mcrowlr,

#5 common ditto, ha'f *•>'/,*, morlUr tops,
— . |2 mrurooo ditto ; 24 Trem/.nl pattern, extra,ti dark D>*b PAor,U,

w, i>, w, in;HHARD,
N, R,—40 Hlorrea to tlm l\'ewDrunmifU

Bin Jmuranu Slot h, (or solo,

RUM, RUUAR, he.
TI* eubeeribrr offer» fur rude, now Dotting ex brig Lu 

Biota, from M»ttUgo Boy t 
1/| TJGGMHEADH BUilAlt,
I 1/ LX 4 Ynntiheonf, Mtrong RUM)

20 Bag# Ymtif/kf to Ton# t.ionoM Xittb,
LOCKHART fe CHASE JnnmyW J l 11 Ah Y OUI

FURH, fee, consisting //UFrench Habfc, Lft»*/ 
Honir/el, Fit' h and HaMc Gill Muffs nfid You*, Gw»-; 
tien,en'.* Bua*, and prepared Rwbl/it Hklo*, fftdmx 

waned'.wn Boas, Elitek f,rimca and Healeft Pfav/4- 
f ap«, iientiemen'» Hable Month He# Heal Turbans, 

j f./ «t quality grey and black i timeu hkin*.—ror rare 
| ni his a»oal low priées,

JO ImrrnU (stunity hV,Y,V,
10 ditto do. FORK ) V> CttZKM, 

, tA Hv.el Tony os'#,
* D* member M

v, duff

>
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